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by Sheilah Vance
Hilltop Staff Writer
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. Congressional
Black
Caucus
members have expressed
t~ir
concern about the plight of r./ew
York City and the implicationso; of
the Ford administration's inaction
for aid to cities where large numbers
of poor and minority citizens reside.
According to TIME magazine,
without
emergency
Federal
assistance, Ncew York could default
by the end b f the year and not be
able to 1pay off its bil ls and loans.
The publication states that \h~is
fiscal year the city has a $12.3 billion
budget and an expected $800 million
deficit . The greatest problem is that
.the· city mus! raise $4 billion by June
30 . to meet expenses and pay
accumulated deficits.
New York Represent.ative Charles
Rangel no ted , ''The fiscal crisis now
battering New York may be a
warning of things to come for
municipalities
throughout
the
natiofi."
j
.• He addeif. ''The default of New
York
City
would
have dire
·implications for all urbarl centers and
I
the
very prospect of default has
already
precipitated
increased
i.n terest
rates,
bank
liquidity
problems and investor reticence."
The Black Caucus believes that if
the city defaults, it will be forced to
cut back services provided to the,
large number. of low·income and
minority residents . They also feel
that due, io financial difficulties,
other big cities with high minori ty
populations will also be forced to
trim services .
Representative Louis Stoke; said,
· ''In most instances, those localities
.......t'lich f~ce the heaviest . demands in
servicing
poor
and
minority
const ituents are forced to institute

I

the sharpest cutbacks. The hir·ing
freezes,
lay-off
of employees,
reduction in services, and proposed
tax increases are ... a direct assault on
the poor ."
Caucus members criticized the
Ford administration because, despite
the availabilitY of plans for aiding

cities on the· brink of default, the
administration has not presented 11
plan for assisting New York.
Addressing the administration' s
inaction,
Representative
John
Conyers stated that ''the disregard of
the Ford administration about New
York City's fiscal crisis is part of a
larger pattern of open hostil ity
toward the working class and poor of
this cou ntry ."
' 'The
administrati on
rarely
hesitates to rescue mismanaged
corporations and banking institutions
that request welfare aid to save their
profits," he added.
Rep. Stokes stated that , ''The
Caucus commends the Banking,
Currency and Housing Committee
for instituting hearings to examine
appropriate measures to aid New
York City. Such action shows that
Congress is ready to address critical
issues
sidestepped
by
the
administration ."
· T-IME sta ted that New York
City ''must devise new strategi es for
survival, new policies th at are more
suited to the realities ."
They recommend t~at the city cut
services by reducing the number of
municipal hospitals, charge tuition or
cut enrol lment at the City University
of New York, and' aboli sh or shif t to
state"
management
ci ty · drug
'addiction programs, penal facilities,
.and vocational counseling an~ job
placement programs.
; · Both TIME and tlic VILLAGE
VOICE, a New York City based
newspaper, recommer1d a reduction
in welfare services. More than one
million New Yorkers receive welfare.
1
Time recomme11ds an 8% cut in .the ·
number of ''ineligible'' recipients and
the nationalization of the welfare
system.
. The VILLA.GE VOICE•Nants welfare
abol ished with in three years and
Federally sponsored programs to
t'lke its olace.
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Demonstrption Set to Press Demands:
•. " '

by Sheilah Vance
and Penelope Owens
Hilltop Staff Writers
•

'

•

A campus wide demonstration, to
be held Wednesday, Nov . 5, to press
student's demands concerning tuition
and other issues was planned by _a
large number of students at a mass
•
meeting in room 116 of Douglas Hall
last Wednesday night.
r
The meeting was called by th e
Committee fOr Concerned Students,
•
which is composed of representatives •
from several campus organizations.
and a capacity crowd turned out to
c
discuss the issues.
'
'
•
The students adopted a list of '
<{
demands: to be presented to th&"'
administration.
The
demands
ii
included: No fu rther rises in tuition,
a $200 rebate for tu iti on rises in
0
'
effect now, and a roll back of tuition
0
.c
0.
to the 1968 level of $200.
The students are also demanding,
Students met en mass Wednesday night to discuss a wide range of important issues, suqh as tuition increases.
among · other things, that the
~campus-wide demonstration has been set f9r noon next Tuesday, Nov .4, in front .of Douglass Hall .
university: dismiss Dr. Leslie Rubin ,
• .
I
Streni':t1 and support by th e rnajority
Several stud~nts fel t that it
the student activity funds, given to
a political science professor ; reinstate
•
'
of t~ ,.", students · for the demands.
Federa l funding were increased tu
the Office of Vice-President. fo r
tl1e deferred payment plan, oust
Severf:.: cornmittees were formed to
finance
·tuitio n
c utbac~s.
the
Student Affairs, go to ISA.
SAGA Foods, provide more and
ate the protest. They are: a
governme11 t would have 'increased
He- stated tl1at the ur1iversity docs
better housing, build a new student
committee,
a
cor1trol over tj;le university's poJicies.
not give the organization any fl1nds
center and en.forc e guidelines for stu ·
com
committee ,
a,
Othe rs cou ntered that ' increased ' even · thoJgh in terna tional studer1 ts
dent· involvement in rad io stat ior1
petition committee , and a logisti cs
control by the governmen t did not
are one-quarter of the srude11t bc)dy.
WHUJ<.
and seCurity com mittee.
necessarily have to occur pnd that
The ISA nbw solici ts fund s from tl1e
The students also demanded tha t
I
Tu ition, not surprisingly, was the
students, by virtue of the ta1es they
studef"\t goverr1ment . Jl1e funds are
the ''Bl ac k leaders'' mural be put
main iopic of discussion at the mass
'and their pa rentk pay, were entitl ed
needed fur prograrris that ' aicl
bac'"k on Crampton Additorium a11d
mee t i..- g. Almost evcr.yone favored
40 government funded tu ition.
internatiori:iJ students in adjusting 10
that faculty te11ure be decided on
the ~
'..-'mand that tuition be roll ed l - A
representative
of
the
this couri try, acc0rding to• the
meri t .
•
bJtk
to
tl1e
'68
cost,
but
Internat iona l Students Association
spokesman .
The demonstration, sct1eduled to
disag ' ement arose over tl1e issue of
f(tSAI received general body" support
Represen tati ves of the Tae K\o'1on
begin in front of Douglas Hall at 12
.Fcdc1al f..in di ny o f the university.
for t11eir den1a11ds t hat a po rtior1 of
Do club discussed thfl proble111s rhey
'loon, was ca ll ed to ,;!10~·.· tJ-.e
•
were hpving w)tl1 Athletic Dir,ector·
Leo Mil es. Othe r stu den ts· also Jtaised
question s as to why students t1 veto
pay to .af tend the. Mo1gan S tate
football game, a11d tl1e need to h ave
''Earl pointed out people on the staff
ily Karen Brown
sho uld not get stipends. I was unclear
football g~n1e s at F!FK. stadium arid
Hilltop Staff Writer
basket ball games at th e D.C. Armo ry.
as to why he was poin ting i ~ ou. t ."
1 .I '
The HUSA president also objected
•
A controversy has devel oped ove r
to the use of ''approxima tely
the amount of mo11ey designated by
$10;000 of stipen ds qver • the
the UGSA budget to be spent on
su1nmer." When Mr. Poston was
stipendS. ''The major d ifference in
questioned on the matter, he .replied
·the ' 74 budget compared to the ' 75 · ia
that ''the mon ies used th is summer
budget is in the field of stipends."
•
went
to
the
development
of the
stated E. K. Holloman , budget
UGSA Research Institute , and to
chairman of UGSA, in a written
prepare for the upcomir;i? · school
comment that accompanied the
year." UGSA is also_ devel oping an
1975-76 budget.
activities calendar and an academic
The $56,325 budget, approved in
pl anner to be mass prod ~ced and •
p meeting last Thursday , featured the
given to the student body.
~llocation of $9,225 for stipen ds,
Ori· tl1e · matter i::onceri;i ing the
$37 ,000 to be used for programs,
free zing of stipends . of t~e Public
and $8,600 to be allocated for office
Relations and Grievance c d mmittee
suppli~s and secretarial services. Al so
chairm\n, . Cassa r;idra
Joubert,
di scusse d at the meeting was the
Vice-Coordi nator of ' UGSA, sai.d ,
freezing of stipends of two members
''we have had problems In tt1e
'
•
of
the
UGSA
Executive
Steve Poston
Executive Committee, but. t hey are
Committee. Total
stipends
of
UGSA
Coordinator
•
no t irreconcilable."
$9,225 is further broken down into
Earl Ferguson, HUSA president,
Steve Poston stated that the
$1,800 to be received by the
oppqsed the UGSA budget sayin g '' it
stipepds ''have been frozen until the
Coordinator, $1 ,575 to be received
~ is ri~culous t~ spend approximately
body tries to come tp some type of
by the Vice-Coordinator, $1,375 to
$14 ' 10 0 to adriiin ister approximately
. conclusion. However, if at some
be received by the budget director,
point in time they [meaning· the
$1 .E\)OO. It is unconstitutio11al to
and $1,125 for internal , external
cha~ the stipend s anywa_
y ." .
chairmen !
sh oW
a
+ orkable
affairs, public relation s and grievance
relationship with the rest of the staff,
IJ1en
questioned
on
the
committee chairmen respectively .
opposition to the stipends, Steve
then maybe some of the stipJ nds will
The
Coordinator also received
)Poston, UGSA Coordinator replied,
be released.''
$1,500 in tuition and fe es.
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by Sheilah Var:ice
)
One problem with the school
Hilltop Staff Writer
system, according to Farrow, is that
Increased community input,
''there's no connection between the
•
uti lization of support services, ' and
community and the school'' and
getting students out in the
there are no links between principa1s,
·community are some · of the plans
teachers. and stl.! dents.
Ko ko Farrow, 'Ward I Candidate for
FarroW sai d she believes the
the D.C. school board, would like to
school board did not have problems
see ini tiated i'n the D.C. public school
'wi.th former superintendent Barbara
system.
Si ze more's plans, but with her
Farrow, a 30-year-old resident
personality. The d istrict has ''a very
with i3 years of community activism
racist board' ' and their racism is
behind her. , is a director of the . reflected i n . budget and pupil
Un ited Chu.rhh of Christ Commission
spending, she said.
,for Racial JUstice and co-owner of
''Schools are an extension~,of the
the G,ommunity Travel Agency in
community," she sai d. ''The schools
Adams Morgan .
should be open after classes end then
.. ''The peaple shoul d organize to
the school would be a functioning
Understand the problems in the ir
part of the community."
areas."she said. ''The community ._
( 'rJ lll . 0 11 fJU/{l' J
shou ld work out solutions to their
problems, and present them to the
admi n istraiors." she added.
Farrow stressed the need for
support ~ervices. She said these
services could be evening tutorial
programs between adults and
·
•
'
Children, classroom tutorial programs
by college students, and better
by Demetrious Powers
utilization of the library .
Hilltop Staff Writer
The D.C. publ ic school system is
an ''archaic· system that has not
President Ford Wednesday welcomed
.changed inuch since the 1800's,"
Anwar Sadat, the first Egyptian
according to Farrow. She said
leader to visit the White House, and
students are taught to bel ieve that
said ''Our policy in the United States
t~e· textbook and the teacher hold all
with Egypt has two objectives, peace
,knowledge.
in the Middle East and . a strong
''Stud,nts never develop
mutual relationship with all nations
independent thought," she
1
in the Middle East."
commented. She believes they are
'
Sadat Was greeted by a 2 1 gun
taught
just to ''spill back'' what they
salute, a marine band and 3,000 wel l
were taught.
wishers on the White House lawn.
Farrow advocated ''spending
Sadat thanked President Ford and
·where needed, not equal spending."
the United States for past efforts at
She also advocates busing equ·ipment
peace attempts, and said, '' It is our
and teachers to the parts of the city
hope that the relationship between
where necessary. She said she wants
the United States and Egypt will
to ''make an analysis of what's
contin.ue . What we want for Egypt is
needed and get those teachers where
Sadat: Seeking friendship and aid
peace with justice."
• they are needed.''"
President Ford is asking Congress
~·Match services with needs.'' she
for $600 million · assistance,$250
stated. The children should get what
million- more than last year. On the fighter s, TOW antitank missiles and
they need where they are, she
military side, Sadat is ask ing for FS some · naval equipment ·-all essentially
re.i terai.ed .
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defensive weapons. Sadat claims that
he does not want these" weapon~ as
gi fts and that he will pay for them .
Now, how he does that is another
. mat er.
t.rt the 111idst of Federal cutbacks,
whr~h ' the President constantly
stresses, one wonders how can Ford
ask for this amount of funds from
Congress t9 support Egypt while
ref4sing to ~ppo rt New York.
l )n Wednesday, President Ford
tol ~ the nation that if New York was
to ;idefault, he would amend the
Fe~ral bankruptcy law so tl1at fire.,
po lice and sanitation services wou ld
'
remain' intact. However, he still said
' that if CongreSs came forth with any
bill f.o~ a F<!deral bail_-out he wou ld
veto 1t .
"Lsrael adamantly opposes .any aid
to -:gypt qy the United States and is
sur 1 orted by some members of
c~ ~ .tiress. While Sadat was greeted at
th~ White House , some 300
pr~sters on the other side of
Pel-msylvania
Avenue
screamed,

'

Down with Sadat .
When Sadat visited New \York,
Mayor Abraham Beame refused to
greet the Egyptian lea~r beca_use ,of
his pol iti cal and religious stance. New
York is a Jewish powered city and .
Beame, himself a Jew, felt it in bad
tas te to welcome an ''oppressor'' to
his city.
On the o ther side of the coi1n, and
Pennsylvania Ave., were the people
representing the Moorish re 1igion,
1
who welcomed and cheered Sadat as
he was driven from the Wh.ite 1\f~~se.
Sadat practices the Islamic rrl1g1on
which is affiliated with the ~oars,
and he was cheered while ml'mbers
passed out pamphlets and small
papers on him.
.
Congress is placed in a ticklish
situatior1, because the house is
divided on the Sadat stan? .
there
are enough mefnbers of Congress
who are against the )assistance for
Sadat, then the Egyptian leactkr will
get more sympathy and dela than
funding and military aid.

l

11

Photo by Sheila Mciver
The o~r two-week lo ng stri ke by
WHUR station employees ended
yesterday in the Fede ral mediator's
office with both sides yieldihg on
key issue~. ac~ording to a University
offic.ial .
Owen Nichol s, Vi ce Presiden t for
adi:ninistration , said , ''We received a
proposal in'" the morning and after
review, we informed the Uniop th at
we had accepted it .' Mr. Nichols said,
''I can't !Jive a de.tailed explanation
of the ~g ree ment now until the
· Jangua.ge bf the agreemen t has been
~ fina l ized 1nd until the LStriker·s ratif.y
1
the agr~ef,e nt . ''
·
Of major concern to Howard 's
communi bation students was student.
invo.lveme1nt at the station . Tom
Jones, General Manager of WHUR ,
stated that although studentS' were
left out jo f negotiations, styden ts
training a~ the stati on wilt have the
s.ame rfghts now as they had pefore
the strike 'Started .
.
More details next week .
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Julia'n Bond

-

The

Liberal
Arts
Student
Council's Project Awareness program

All me)llbers of Swing Phi Swing, .
who are ne·.-...- to the Washington area
are urged to contact Ms. Mary Anne
Cunn ingham (398-7558) may·you be
graduate or transfer student to
register With the Bison Chapter for
the upcoming Regional Conference
and
festiv ities.
T he
regional
· extravaganza is to be held in the .
month of ·February , which wil l be
sponsored this year by Bowie State.
College. Early 1registration for this
conference is of utmost necessity to
make ample room for the other
Regions who will be participating.

Bond , State Senator from Georgia on
Monday, November 3, 1975 at ·8:00
p.m. in Cramton Auditorium. The

•

topic to be addressed by Bond is
''The Politics of Change ."
Students,
faculty

,,

;rid

· administrators are encouraged to '
support Project Awareness through

•

eithe r their attendance at the
fund-raising dinner to be hosted prior

to th E),. speech at 4 :30 on the same
date ~ t the Howard University Law
School Dunbarton Campus at 2935
Upton
Street
N.W. or their
con tribution as p_atrons. Tickets tq
·the din11er are· available for $7.00 per
person, $12.00 per couple and
$60.00 per table of ten . $5.00 is
·asked for patrons.

•

s

•

OFFICERS WILL BE ELECTED
AND
PLAN
FOR
SECOND
SEMESTE R ORIENTATION

Letters to Lorton
Some brothers at Lorton have
been incarce rated for some time now
and Would really appreciate a
1:iersonal contact with the outside .
NQthing elaborate just a few words
t,t:icit sa y, ''Hey, the world hasn't
fOrgot·ten you in there ." If you have
a spare moment please find it in your
soul t~' write one of the brothers .
1. Robert Williams 170200

~

4. Ler·oy PX Coleman 131678

~

5 T~omas Sutton 175647.
6. Frank Railings 149692
7. Ray Taylor 165794
8. William Huff 133913
9. Leroy G~eene 148365
10. DoOIum Johnson 155648

~

Address: Box 12
Lorton, Virginia

~egional

Chess

Meridian Hill is having a chess
tourQam e~ t .
lt 1s op,e n to all
presently registered students and
there is no entry fee. The deadline
f.o r en tering is Tuesday, November 4 .
1 Also some
brothers at Lorton
would like a few strong chess players
to come out and give them some
competition.
For details on either of the above
see Pie at f\1eridian Hill or call
797· 1642 between 4 :30p and 7:00p
or after 11 :OOp .

•

B'lack Parents
•

A new 8 week cou rse designed for
collectors and would-be coll ectors of
Afrikan art. Session s will feature the
expe riences of national ly known
collectors ; pri ncipl es of Afrikan
aesthetics;
artists '
media
and
techniques, t he dating o f finds; ethics
of collecting and tlie law; and the
market in African art today .
Coordinated
by
Fred
Lamp ,
Archivist of the Eliot Elisofon
Photographic Archives and university
lecturer in
. Afr ika n art, the sessions
.
will include discussions led by
Warren
Robbin s,
Founder and
Direct or of the Museum, Lydia
Puccinelli , Curator of Collections,
and several sc ho lars, collectors an d
dealers of national status. Mrs.

Katherine White, whose outstanding
collection was recently exhibited at
tile National Gallery of Art, will
speak at the first session.
Call the .·Arch ives at 546-7710 for
further information .
Fee: Members, $30; Non-members,
$35. Individual session s, $5 .
POET~o
THE · NEGRITUDE
Poefrv Reading - Sunday, November

The D .C. ch apter of the National
Black Parents Organization , a group
tledii:ated · to ''strengthening the
Black
family
and
providi~g
excellence in education fo r Black
children.'' will be sponsoring a
benefit tor local independent Black
schools.
The benefit, entitled ''Weekend
Family Festival," will be he ld on
November 7 and 8, from 6:00 p.m . .
ur1til 11 :00 p.m . ai the All Souls
Unitarian Church, 16th and Harvard
Sts. N.W.
Fr ltlay evenings's concert will
· feature well known poet and
publi sher Haki Madhubuti (Don L.
Lee) in a poetry reading · session,
.along with Nation · Jazz Ensemble ,
the People 's Poets , the Uhuru Sasa
Dancers, and Crystal Conception
Band and Show.
Saturday evening Will feature a
variety of entertainment including
the popular Theater _West and the
Baba Ngoma Dancers i(l addition to a
bazaar and a fashion show .
Tickets for the affair are priced at
1 $4 .00 for an individual ni{tlt, or
$6.00 for the entire weekend,
' Children's tickets are $1.00. Tickets ·
are available at Art Young Men's
Shop (902 H St. N.E.), Education for
Liberation Book Store (904 H St.
N.E .), and Ujama Afrikan Shop (900
Fla . Ave. N.W.) .

Etlen Conroy Kennedy, editor of
the anthology The Negritude Poets,
just published by Viking Press, will
host a reading of selections from th e
book . Readings in Fren,ch and
English will be by Lucille Cl ifton, '
Carolyn- Kizer, Stanley Kunitz (now
in
his
second
year
as
Consultant·in -Poetry at the Library
of Congress), and others. Books will
be
available
for. autographing .
Members, free ; g~ sts, $1.

BUCKMIN STiER · FULLER t<Jl
Lecture: ''No Race, No Class : One
People on Earth''
Tuesday,
December 9, 8 :00 p. m.
Buck minst e r
Fuller,
world-renowned: architect, planner
and humanist, will share with us hi s
optimistic outlook for a rational
world which recognizes the oneness
of the human race and th e equal
potential of all its members. From
his extensive travels throughout the
world, including much of Afrika, Dr.
Fuller
has
gained a personal
perspective of mank ind which few
can match in depth or expanse. Save
the date and look for further details.

0

The Human Ecol ogy fiorurn for
Fall Semester 1975, the t heme of
'Nhicr t is ''The Life Cycle 1n
Persl;,Jctive," wil l start on Friday ,
Oct~r 31, 1975 with a lecture by
Dr. 'il'..arlyn Gaiter, Staff Fellow in
lthe Behaviora l Sciences Division of
lthe Nation.al Institutes of Child
'Health and Human Development.

Biso~

••

Que Halloween
Come
share
a
dynami c
and ·
mystifying experience with the
brothers of Alpha Chapter of the
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Inc . Date :
Friday Oct. 3 1, 19J 5; Time : 11 :00
until 3 :00; Place: Girls's Gymnasium
(behind School of Fine Arts );
Admission~: $1 .00 .... A special treat
will be served at the door . Sb come
on out and party with the Dues .

."i ,\Gll' 'fARll JS ()ct. 31 • ( ·u n ·
nec:tiruf & R .'it .• N.W. (;e1111te
Washin~t~>n l lni v.
R 1\ 'l. H.'iKt: 1" J .,\R
Marvin
Stud t•nl ( ' enl l' r , Zlsl & (; St ..
N.W. 5th fl11(1r

(fkd o«tda
~~
for information call :
Perk
483-4856
El mo 387-6783
AMERICAN FAMll Y PLANNING
SERVICES
LOCAL ABORT ION &
BIRTH CONTRO L FACILITI ES
CALL TOLL FREE
1 · 800 - 523 - 5101 DAILY

IOIN DATELINE

Free to co-eds
Call 585-7853 and ask for free
literature

ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS

Birthright

LET US HELP YOU TO
BECOME A CPA

526-3333
Altemaiives to Abortion

BALTIMORE
WASH INGTON

D.C.

.

301 B37-B442

202 331·1410

•

.
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Leather uriefcase?
Europe Leathe~ Fair
Rep.re:sentative after 5:30 p.m. -' Very
'ReaSonable PriCes 942-8837.
j
Need a New All
Call
your
'

'

.r
Winter Vacation! Studio garden ,apt. at
Coral Beach Hotel on the Beach; i;ropical
setting io Freeport, Bah.amas, $125.00 per
week . •Call 577-1 404, 234-2262
or
•
LA9·3746.

'r---

Yliu~ue

"'

i\1a}'be they're r1:1tL1rally i11 dustriot1s, i11venti,'e or fro11ticr-

,,
.. oriented.
But nat11rally rcligiot1s? No.
85 milli(in Ar11cric:111s \1;1ve
no exrlrcsse{l fai tl1. i\·1illi(111s 111(1rc
d<in't practice tilt' f:1i t\1 tl1c}' (ll'llfess. f\·fi\lio11s n1ore, C\'Cry }'ear,
drift :l\vay fron1 f:1it l1 al togetl1er.
[f you believe i11 tl1e pO\\'Cr
of the Gos11el cif Jestis :ind t\1i11k
His Cos11el still J1;1s so111etl1i11g; I ll
offer Am e.r ica , tl1c11 r11a}'b c yot1
sho11l<l in.vestig:1te tl1e Pau lis!
way of life.
•
The Paulists are ;1 s111:1l l corn1nunity of Catl1olic priests '''Ile>
have been bringi11g tl1e Gos11cl
of Jestis to the A1neric:111 Pec1ple
in innovr1tive \V<l}' S for over 100
years.
\Ve clo tl1i sc\·er~·\la~' tl1ro11gl1
tl1c 1.:~1nn1ur1 i c;1 l i1i11 ;1rts- l>(1<Jks,
JJt1!Jlic·;1ti( 111s. te]e\' isio11 :111{! r<1llill
-(J tl c:ollege c·;11111)t1scs. i11 1J;1risl11..·s, i11 r11issit111s i11 tl1c U.S .. i11
tJt (J\\·11 ce11ters , i11 \vorki11 g
' du\V
\Vitl1 y1l1111g ;111cl (1lcl.
\,\le clo11·t \1elie\•e 111 s ittir1g
b;1t·k. Do you?

They 've got a long way to
go. In a wprld !'hat isn't 6isy.
But with someone's-'help
1
they ' ll make it. What the¥ need
is a fr iend. Someone to act as
confidant an d guide. Pefhaps,
it could be yo u as a Salesian
Priest or Brother.
The Salesi ans of st} John •
Bosco were founded in 1a5g to
·
.
1 , .
serve youth . Unl ike other orders whose apostolate has changed
with varying conditions, _the Salesians alw.ays have been - and··
w'ill be, youth oriented. Today w.e' re hel ping to pre pare youngsters for the world that awaits th em tomorrow. Not an easy
task but one which we welcome.
And how do we go ·about it? By following the precepts of
ou r fpur;ide r, Don Bosco. To crowd out evil with reason . religion
an d kindness with a method of play, learn, and pra¥. We 're
try ing to bu ild better communities by he1ping to create better men.
' guaranteed the chance to help
As a Sa1esian, you jl.re
the young in a Wide range of endeavor ... as gtJidance counselors, tec hn ical and academi'c teachers . as coaches ,
psychologists ... in boys clubs, summer camps ... as mission·
aries. And you are given the kind of training you need to ·
ac hieve you r a ims .
The Sale sian family, is a 'large one (we are the third largest
order) but a warm one. A community ·with an en thusiast ic family
feeling where not only our.talen ts are shared but ou r short·
comings, too. If you fee t as we do. that s~rvice to yout h can be
an im portant r'nission in yoU r life, we welcome you r interest!

·~
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•

;\fissio11ories t o 1\/ o(/er11 A111erica

---------,
Rev.Frank DeSja1\o,C.S .P ..
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Thousands of Topics
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been there. ,
now you :
can help
them.
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RESEARCH

11 322 tOA HO AVE ., fl.· 206
LOS ANGELES, CALIF . 90025
(213) 477-8474
QI.Ir research papers are sold for
research purposes only.

If a brown pocketbook containing some
important 10 (identification) card was
found please call 546·3769 after 4 p.m.

The function w il.I be round d off •
with a special congregat ion.

· ·ARE
·AME
RALLY

•

Send for your up-to-date, 160page , mail order catalog. Enclose
$1 .00 to cover postage and
handling .

CPA'$ Learn How To prepare
for the CPA Exam
Becker CPA Reveiw Course
Call Collect 33t -1410.
•
FUTU~ Ei

•

•

precious ...
give it a chance

I

•

'
Quality Entertainment appearing'

'

Un classifieds
•
I

Lecture Ill at the Un iversirv of
•
Cape CoaSt, Ghana
T opic:
Assertion
of A rikan
Identity

BE THERE! \! ! ! !!!!!!! ! !!!!!!!

•

I

Wednesday, 26th November, 1975 '

'

Pa rty

..

Lecture 11 at Accra, Ghana ! ~est
A,fr ika)
Nkrumah ism
Topic:
lnter11a ti onal Relations

E6 REFRESHMENTS
eeds go toward subsidizing class
trip . You don't want to mis's this one

Students can apply for semester
internships
in . the
office ' of
Representative Elizabeth Holtzman
•
of Ne..y ,York . There are no fnds
avai!able , ~et they . m.ay r~feive
acaderriic credit. Work will be 1ri the
areas · of legislation, research, and
1
correspondence. Students can apply
by sending a letter and resume to
Marilyn
Shapiro,
Administrative
Asst., Office of Re p. Holtzman , ·1027
L; ngworth House Office Building,
I
.
Washington, D.C. 20515 .
,

Children
from
three di stri'ct
ele.ment arr
schools,
Brightwood,
Shepherd, an d Anne Beers , were
en tertained by members of Howard
Un iversity's Childrens Theatre when
they visited Mayor Walter E.
Washingtdn 's office to launch 'i'City
Celebratio.n
Kid's - Day at ' the
'Monume~t'' wh ich was held on ·
Monday , I October ·21 , (Veteran's
Day ).
I
Jhe fus t ival had been planned
espeCiallyj for the children of
Washington, D. C. and su rrouflding
•areas.

I
Monday, 24th November, 19f 5

. ze to the Freakiest cos tume

.,

Child'ren's Theater

(a) lna~gur a t ion of th e Series
1
(b) Lecture I at the University o f
Cape Coast, Ghana
j
Topic: Pan Afrikanism and the
Liberation Struggle

,,

· Make the mosl of your college
years

. CPA
REVIEW

The inauguration and first syries
of the ,KWame Nkrumah M~morial
Lectures wil l take place in Noverp ber
1975. The Speaker for the fi rst series
1s hi s
Excell ency Mr.
FOrbes
Burnham , Prime Minister of th e
Republic of Guyana .
The head of State and Chairman
· of th~ N.R.C ., Colonel l . j K.
Acheampong, has kindly consented
to pe rform the inaugur.ation o~ the
series with an openiog address on the
daY of the first lecture in the seri ~s at
Cape Coast. Ghana (West Afr ikal j
The se ries itse lf consist / of ~hree
lectures, two of wh ich wil ll be
delivered . at the Auditorium o1 t he
University of Cape Coast,. Ghana
(West Afrika). One of them . hovvever,
will be deliv ere d at the Kvi-ame
Nkrumah Conference. Centr, at
Accra , Ghana (West Afr 1ka). ·
The tentative dates aod top ias for
the series are as follows:
Saturday, 22nd November ,
1975

Tfifk or Freak

•P.

•

in Ghana, West Afri ka

Canine Contest

====:;
COM PUTER DATING

[g)~~~~[FJ

THE INAUGURATION AN
FIRST SERIES OF THE
KWAME NKRUMAH
MRMORIAL LECTURES

!gHfmo Otito

·~

•

THE SCHOOL OF
EDUCATION

EDUCATO,RS TO
AFRIKA PROGRAM
Announces

li.imo Otito will conduct it's
Monef,ly Fellowsh ip meeting on
. Sunday , November 2, 1975, at 4 :00
p.m., 1n the Ti1Urman Lounge ,
located in the lower level of Rank in
''We were a little late t h is year,
Chape l.
.
bllt with your support, for 1976, we
The objective of the fel lowshi p is
•
''build
radical
Christian
won't have to be."
to
•
'coi. ,..nunity among the students here
All persons interested in working
at
award ." A community where
on the 1976 Bison organization staff,
indj~iduals are united together in the
please
contact
the
Bison
at
common knowledge an'd experience
'636-7870, or Willa McMichael at
~of ''Faith in Jesus Christ." And
636-4931 as soon as possible I!
ra~dical in that there is now area of
hUrnan life left untouched through
our'j commitment to one anoth er.
lgbimo Otito invites you to come
and share 1n ''Radicf)I Christian
'
Community'' where a brother or
Swing
Ph i
Swing
Social
sister is free to be themselve s and be
Fellowship ,
Incorporated
1s
aco pted .' Sunday. November 2,
sponsoring a '' Dog/Puppy Contest''
19·"-;;_4 :00 p.m . in Thurman Lounge
on Saturday, November 1, 1975
of ?ran~ in Chapel.
from 12 NOon until 3:00 P.M. on
t he gro'unds of the upper quadrangle ,
(the center of main campus). Student
judges and al l dogs/puppies in the
contest
will
receive
prizes.
'
at the L.A. Senior Cl ass
Registration begins promptly at
0~ I Fashion M<isquerade Halloween
noon . .o All puppies or dogs are
P· ty
welcome (with supervision, please) .~
: Friday, Oct obe r 31 st (after.
Children
are urged to bring their
g el
puppies· or dogs (A pedigree is not
e:
St.
Augu stana . Lutheran
required! . Students interested . in
Church
participating in the judging, please
New Hampshi re & V Stree~s NW
call Ms. Cheryl Scott (LA -91861) or
(Near Meridian)
Ms. Tanya Agurs (543-7385) to
Time : 11 :00 - 3:00 a.m.
register by November 1. Your
CMst: 75ti in costume
part1c1pation in this community
/.l $1 .50 in street cl othes
project is welcomed and encour'aged .

· 1976

2, 4;5 p.m.

2. Tim Alston 166215
3. William Chain 157106

\

.. u

COURSE in AFRIKAN ART :
ART
and
the
" AFRIKAN
Wednesday
COLLECTOR"
,. evenings •. OctOber 29-December 17,
6 :15-7 :45 p. m.

AT 5 :30

COO K HALL LOUNGE

I.'

Museum of Afrikan
Art Programs

FRIDAY , OCTOBER 31 , 1975
.,

.

' E'e'y
SOCCER INTRAMURALo
· Saturday at 11,:00 am at t he Football
Stadium. Spectators welcome.
Flag Football Intramural ; Sunday
at 10000.

Cam.pus Pals
'

\

lntramurals

Howard
University
T he
International Students Associatior.,
presents an '' International Debate''
leaturir1g speakers from Howard
Univers ity
and
other
allied
ins ti tu tions.
Topi c:··'' J nternational
Peace
As
A
Goal
For
Mar1kind-· 'Reality' Or 'Illusion'?''
Friday ,
Nove.mber 7,
1975,
Douglas Hal l, Room 116 at 4 :00 p.m .
An ''Afrikan Night'' and reception
will immediately fol low th e Debate .
All are cordially Invited. ·

'

/ ':,

•

Peace Debate

,

'

•

would like to announce its upcoming
presentation of the Honorable Julian

.

I

••

I
I

sF•t•a·'·1Je•··s·:,·a•.bn.Bs
. ::::. ·~~:t BOSCO

Filors Lane, West Haverstraw. ~ .Y . 10993
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eye on afrika

'

•

By : Sam lfeaqwu
'·

"

•

'

•

•

Zimbabwe: An Analysis

I
•

A rally cal le~ over the weekend i"n
support of Afrikan National Council

(ANC)

President,

Muzorewa,
aba~doned

'

stupendous.

i

Bishop

w ,as

Abe!

reportedly

because the· turn out was
An

e;timated ' 40., 000

Zimbabweans
had
gathered ~ 1n
Salisbury to march 1n support of
Bishop ·Muzorewa ;
a
P,Ossible
indication that the people will
readi\y choose the Bishop and not

"

his rival Joshua Nkomo, should a
plebiscite be held 1n Zimbabwe

•

today .
Until tl}is past wee'kend, the
question had remained ''Who is1 the
people 's

choice

Muzorewa

unlike many an Afrikan coun try ,
Zimbabwe has no significant tribal
problems as certain Western writers
and journalists have insinuated.
Tribalism is, therefore, no cause
of the current impasse . It is not
unlikely, howe\ler, that the warring
leaders may later fall back on tribal
differences to spilt the people.
Should t h is happen, Afrika f'(light
well expect another Angola.
According to politically allert
Howard
University
Graduate
Student,
Mazwi
Dandate,
a
Zimbabwean, the only avenue to
Black majority rule open to the
Zimbabweans is perhaps armed
struggle. Dandato sees no immediate
>solution' to the ANC fra cas. He is also
of the opinion that further negotiations with Smith will be no
panacea to the Zimbabwe problem.
Since
the
ma1or1ty
of
Zimbabweans are for armed struggle,
the Afrikan National Council should
'
perhaps be di sbanded and the status
qt.Jo reverted to. Alternative ly , a
plebiscite
should
be held to
determine the real choice of the
people - Nkomo or Muzorewa.
Z imbabwe - also call.ed Rhodesia
by
the
· ocCupation al
white
population iii the territory · was until
November II, 1965, a se lf -governing
state
nominally
under ' the
jurisdiction of the British crown. The
'Nh ites
had
demanded
formal
independence from Britain but vo.cre
den ied primarily because a white
government
would
constitute
minority rule.
The 1969 census conducted in the
•
territory showed 5,090,000 Afrikans
as against 225,580~ whites . The r.ebe l
-Smith re.gime unila'teral ly
declared
the
territory
independent
in
November 1965. The declaration was
pro mptly termed illegal by both
Britain and the United Nations.
In ·December 1966, a resolution by
the UN Security ,Council call ed on all
members of the world body to apply
economic sanctions to the illegal
regirhe. All bUt South Afrika,
Portugal , Japan, West Germany and
the Uni!ed States abi ded by thi$
resolution.

have'always been more interested in
compromizing with the Smith regime
than . they are in achieving total
independence for Zimbabwe.
The Muzo~wa group has its
headquarters
outside Zimbab"o/e,
since its leaders are persona non -gr<lta
in
Smith
ruled
Zi m ba bwe .
Meanwhil e, the purpose for which
the umbrella ANC was founded was
lost - the Victoria Falls talks which
came to a grinding -halt shortly after
it was convened. The Afrikans
needed to put their house in order.
Po litical observers · have suggested
tha t the current split in the ANC is
the ·handiwork of rebel leader Ian
Smith , who tears the possibilit y that
a united Afrikar) National Council
might well initiate a slow but certai n
hand-over of power to the majority
Afrikans . He (Smith) is believed to
have sided with .irxf secretly
aided
Nkomo whom he once described. as
''the only responsible man'' in the
Afrikan camp.
•
•
· There are also observers who say
Nkomo is merely interested 1n
wresting the leadership of the .
Council frorn Mu zore~a whp dares
not return to Zimbabwe. Nkomo has
been quoted as sayir19 he l1as 11othing
aga inst whites joining his faction of
the ANC .
However, Muzorewa himself, as
ANC leader, was more of a
compromise than a truly elected
presi dent . His appointmen t at the
time was described as ''interim'' He
was to hold office until a ''Congress''
planned for March this year at whicht
time, tt1e Zimbabweans hoped, theSmith regime wou ld have relaxed its
res tricti ons on James Ch ikerema,
Ndabaningi
Sithole
and
other

or

1

Nkomo ?'' Considering that an earlier
rally designed to measure support for
Mr Nkomo featµred less than 10,000
demonstrators, the impartial observer

is hard put to decide otherwise.
The
ANC
IS
an
UrlJbrella
organization which was founded ~to
present ''a united Afrikan front at
negotiations with the white minority
regime o( rebel Ian Smith who has
remained adamant in hi s decision nOt
to al low majority rule 1n the
Southern
Afrikan
territory..
Zimbabwe originally had four major
political groupings · the Zimbabw~ ·
Afrikan National Union (ZANU), the
Zimbabwe Afrikan People's Union
(ZAPU) ~ ~rolizi and the old
Muzorewa ANC .
,
The fou agreed to coine together
1n Dece i\i r 1974 , to prepare for
what waf xpected to be,, a decisive
series of t ks with the Smith regime. i
No sooner had t~e talks begun than
splits were teported in the umbrella '
ANC. T.h'e' recurrent power struggle
1
Soon culr'ninate d in a de facto
division 9f the Council into two
prominen t Zimbabweans in exile.
factions;
the
External
wing
The Smith ba n was not lifted and
supportinQ Bishop Muzorewa and the .
the Congress Was not held. The
Internal y.iing backing Mr. Nkomo.
compromise le ad~rshio continued.
The Nkomo faction, wi.th li ts
. There are two ' main tribal groups
headquarte rs inside Zimbabwe ; are
in Zimbabwe - the Ndebele and the
leve lling accusation after accusation
• Shona_ The Ndebele were mainly
on the Muzorewa group, the leaders
ZAPU members and supporters while
of which are in exile elsewhere in
the Shona . The Ndebele were mainly
Afrika. Tt\e Muzorewa group, on the
ZAPU members and supporters while
other hand, see m definit~ · that
'the Shona were the Nationalists. But
Joshua Nkomo and his supporters

'

'

Candidate

/

Th e problem betweer. fr>r'mer:
superintendent Sizemore and the
school board was d ue to th ~ ::.ck of
clearcut understand ing of th£: roles
and responsi b ilities of the board and
the superintendent," she stated .
The solution is not easy she said,
but there should be a clear outline of
roles.
To remedy the problem of an
'
. she advocated
archaic' school
system,
that teachers revise their curricu lum
so students go out and take
advantage of the city and learn from
their ex ~riences .
Farrow cited an exam ple when
c ollege · students acted in some
support imanner for an eOucational

•

:

limited number of graduate
fel lowships are being offered b~ the
Ford
Foundation and National
Fell~~sl1i 1 )s
Fund
to
Black
Arr ~ri&ns in order to pursue a career
in ~igher educa tion.
j ~ese fellowsl1ips, according to
t~1 e\1 National Fellowships Fund, is
part of the Ford Foundation's
prograrn to assist disadvantaged
mir1oriti1~s ·wl1ose d11portunities for
h'ighcr educatio11 !1ave been limited
due to racial tliscrin1inatio11 and
otlier factors.
To•be eligible, applicants must be
Un~ed States cit izens. They must be
en rolled in or planning to en ter an
acCredited U.S. gradLJate school
offering the doctorate degree in their
field a0d t hey must en ter or be in a
fie din- higher edL1cation.
l.,.iO.ccordi11g to ~ the Fellowship
FuSd, 'Eligibility1 is limited to (a)
appl icants who plan to pursue
full -time study toward the doctoral
degree . in the Arts or Sciences or (b)
applicants who .hqJfl .a 1 f}rst, __ pqs,t
1
baccalaure<ite profession.al degree
such as the M.D., J,D., or the Ma,stor_S
i 11
a rc h i t e c t u r e ,
· b u s i n e ss
a f"m,i r1 is tr at i o r1 ,
educatio11,
er,..:ineering, library science, public
A

0

·•
,1 r ;n;strat;on.

publ;c

health.

,.(June to J t1ne i11ter11sl1jp
l·lcallil Arca /\ \vit \1 ~4
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Send for you r up-to-date, 160-page, ma ~l order catalog _o f
5,500 topics. Enclose Sl .00 to cover postage and handl 1ng.
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on to the doctora! degree
ir,~re~ara~~on tor a career in t1igher
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Please C11r1tat·t M1·.~. / or111 L(1r1_
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institution, the Ben Lewis Academic
Center for Kids, Inc. (BLACK. Inc ~).

l

Demons· trat1' F\n'

u~an affairs and planning and plan

F e'llowsl1i1l s av ;1i!ablc . )
•

'

The awards are for one l year,
ten month awards for the acedemic
however, th~y c_an be l'ehewed
the
year 1976-77 starting in Septerpber
student ma1n ta1n s progress t~ward
1976.
the doctorate. Studen ts are exPec:ted
All ra ppficants are required to
to s~udy full time and comple te the
submi_t !s~ores on. Graduate Rec~rd
requ irements as soon as possibl J.
Examinations Aptitude Test and one
Fel lowships for 1976-77 / will
AdvancJd Test. The test wil l be given_
include full tui tion and fees, an :;, on December 13, 1975. Applicants
all owance of $300 fo; 'bookk and
should £rrange for th e test with the
suppli es, and a monthl~ stipJnd of
Educati§ nal Testing Service, Box ·
$300 for living. Marr'ied st dents
955, Princeton, New Jersey, 08540,
may apply fo r an extra $50 for a '- and should request that their scores •
spouse or child.
be sent . to National Fellowships
The Fellowship Fund indicated
Fund, code number R5487 -4.
that . twe.Jve-mon th
awafds
are
For further information, possible
avai lable for full·time study during
applicants '!ihould write to, Graduate
the summer start ing in July 1976 and
Fellowsh ips for Black Ame ricans !
Nationa1 Fellowships Fund , Suite
V
484 , 795 Peachtree Street, N.t.,
(Continued from page 1)
Atlanta; Georgia, 30308.
Studen t lead ers said that the
demenst ration will represent to
a rally and a march around the
students across the. coun try that this ·
campus . Speakers a.~ the rally will~
type of action will turn around the
Steve Poston, UGSA coordinator ,
trend In rising edu ~ational costs.
. and Cassandra Joubert, a mem be.r
They also em phasized the need for
the CCSf The committee also hopes.
long range ac t ion and that the
to g(}t IFran cis Welsing and Kojo
demonstration must not
one
Nnarlldi ··of WHUR t o "speak and
1
isolated event.
Wand~ H.~·fJ~ricks of the Politi Cal
__T~h~e::...:d~e~m~o~n~s~t~ra~t~;o"'-'n~,w:.:.;.:d~I~c=o~n=s;=s~t'~o~f __=S=c'·=e~n=c=e~S~o~c~;e~ty=.-------~·;· 1
I
· '

f\l;1stcr 's Traini11g Pr(1gr:1111
E~10TIONAL

Photo by Brent Simmons

~el l owships O f{ered to ~ rad Stu~ents

A111erican Uni\'crsi l y/ R11sc Sc.'. !1110 1

(Contin u ed from page 1 )
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Leave betOre noon 011 \\ 1 ee~ aysGroup 10. Save up to 33 y,3
rut111<ltrip (up to 2Ql-lo 011e \\ ay). ' anytime on \Veekends.
S3\'e )"Ol1rself SQITIC \1one~·. \Ve
Weeke_nd. Save up to 2-3 011
Gr1..)ups ot' 10 or 1nore s<.1ve \Vhe11
offer a \\ idec't·kriet\·Y, ·1· clise:·ol1t1t
you r roUndtrip ticket when you
the:' purcl1.:1se tickets 48 hours in
tr<.tvel plans ''~~ll1 big s:0·i11gs !Or
go and _return on a Saturday or
and take off together. And
groL1ps a11d i11di,·idt1<.1I::..
• advance
'
Sunday.'
) 'OU can each return separately. 1f
T he Libe"'1'
Fare.
Yoti
ca11
~u
.
'
For "con1plete informatibn on
you like. Good evel)"''here _,ve fly.
hon1e <:tnd <l lot oJ' ~)Jl1cr places
all of our money-saving discou11t
Group 4-9. Sa, e up to 20%
besides. '''itl1 u11lin1it U tr<.1\·t'l at
.'
travel
plans
and
flight
res
erv~t1ons.
roundtrip. Groups of 4 to 9 sa \ e
011e lo,,· price. Yot1 g~r?1 cl1oic·e of'
see your Travel Agent or call your
,,·lien \Otl 111ake reservatio11s 48
3 plans. too-7 davs l&ir ,s129. 14
local Alle2heny
Airlines
reservahot1 rs i"n c.1d\ t111i.:e <tnd fly together
davs
for
S
149
and
21
da's
lor
S
179
..
• ...
!
\
•
'
.
tions nun1ber. A11d get read)f lo go
to <111d fro111 selecte(i cities. Stay at
Good e,·er\'''·hcrc ,,·e t'I\·. t'.xi.:c>pt
/
l1on1e or an)'\vhe re else ..
le~1s t 3 bLtt 110 n1ore tl1;.1n 30 davs.
C<.1n<.1da.
~
Go home 011 All

A11d
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The recent mass meeting and the planned demonstration for next week signal a renewed wave of student
activism o n Howard 's campus. In the face of mounting
problems, students came alive at the ta il end of last
.s~mester and . staged a large, effective demonstra'lion.
After being abruptly interrupted by summer vacation,
students have returned , and quite a few are showing
that they are not too busy pretending tha't "everything is
cool " to struggle for the type of education every
~tudent in this coun·try deserves.
•
' 'fhese actions are welcomed by the HILL TOP for it
.
'
·IS ~o s~cret that things afe far from being ·•cool '' here at
~ hat we like .to think of as "ne of the leading univers1t1es.
For ~hat rpa tter, the ~ituation seems' just as bad o n
'."ost o ther campuses. From Maine to California , from
Bato n R o uge to Ann Arbor students are renewing the
level of acti ism that characterized the historic '60's.
Tuition increases bro ught on by a deepening
eco no mic crisis are forcing many dedicated students
o ut of school and are keeping thousands more from
even enteri~g . Unnecessary hassles are forcing others
p ut and disheartening many who d Q stay.
The challenges the· students and people of this country face are mounting every day . We are glad that
st.udents are meeting · the challenge. The HILL TOP
sympathizes in principle with most of the demands of
the Committee for Concerned Students.
We
urge
the leaders of the demonstration to
seek meaningful dialogVe with Dr. Cheek, because it
may well be that his goa ls and the goa ls of the students
are no t that far apart. But as stated befo re, we enco ur~ge S1fdents to fight fo r what is rightfull y theirs .

•

· ··

Boycot~

.

.,
.

•

Dear Editor,

· .

•

Help Teach the Illiterate

•

·~...,\-iear i ng

Dear Editor:
I am writing yo ~ in regard to your •
editorial in the q ctoberl 24, 1975
issue of the tiilltop. entitled, ''Messin'
with the Money'' . It is my belief that
the stu..,ents , fac~lty and staff at
Howard University are entitled to th e
fa cts concern-ing th e recent
conversion of our payroll system to a
new computerized system.
The Unive rsity eng?Jged Computer
Performance ASsociates to develop a
total accounting system for the
'
computer of \Vhich payroll is merely
one segment. The design phase of the
to tal t:toward Unive·rsity Business
System, (HUBS) has, io fact, been
under · developmen t for almost t'.yo
years. The payroll portion of this
system has been under development
~ess than .one year.
J
l he pay period of · August 26,
1975 was run on the f old payroll
system and res'ulted in the Payroll
Divisi,pn preparing manually more
than eight-hundred checks. This was
due primarily to th conti nuou s
proble ms of late recommendations,
late r equisitions and operati ona l
problems due t O programming
c h ang,es in mak ing retroactive •
payments during the month of July .
as -well as a limited capacity of the
old system to handle conti nuou s new
appointments.
,
A decision was made to convert l
the payroll · package 'to the new
system effe ctive with the pay period
of Septemt)er -9, 1975 since no one
apparently coul'd co.rrect th e 'Old
payroll ·system. The new system was
designed to provide all of the ·requi
report s ap pl ica ble to payroll
requir e m e nt s. without addition al
handwritten schedul es as required
under the old payroll system .
' A large num ber of our payroll
probl ems contin ue to' exist due to
the fact that employees are put to

work without an approved
.'
appointment
form . Subsequently ,
the_ Pay roll Office cannot pay an
employee u'nless Payroll has the
proper signed document showing the
e mployee's date' of employment,
·d epar t ment , salary rate, ...sbcial
security number and other pertiOent
information required under any
, pa)'roll system.
.
I n ad diti on, a number of
employees have not yet visited the
PersoAnel Office to provide that
Division with the required Federal
and State income tax · informatioO,
retirement deductions and other
information pertaining to group life
insurance, health insurance, etc. No
employee can be paid until all of this
information has been entered into
the system.
I n ~ gard t o requisition
empl oyees, the Payroll OfficEi1 has
experienced a great deal of diffiCulty
1
f f om in corr ec t so'cial security
numbers , rates of pay, muttiplicfition
e~.r ors
and -oth_er pertipent
i nformat'ion provided by .:. the
•
departments involved.
T his informat io n · should be
prepared and carefull y checked-out ·
w ith in the departments before
1

•

~ubmission

to the Payroll Office.
When. thi s has not been done , it slows
considerably the payment process.
• . In conclusion, I would on~ .a~in
extend my apologies to the entire
university commun ity conce rning the
current payroll situation at Howard
University and will assure each and
every individual t hat his individual
account will be correc ted as s6on as
possible.
" has taken positive
Thl:l University
steps to begi n a •.!Wtail ed analysis of
each . individual payrOll account to
assure that no employee be short
changed because of our recent
•conversion effort.
Sincerely,
Caspa L. Harri s,Jr. ,
Vice President For
Business and Fisca l Affairs ·
Tre1asurer

•
•

1

Thanks for 'True' HoPhecoming Parade

"'

.

•
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Dear Editor;
apprec1at1on
can never be extended
. .
This letter is written to • ex tend
to the Howard University Soul
thanks on behalf of the Homecoming
Steppers
for
their
brilliant
Parade Committee· and the Liberal
performance nor to all of the
Arts Studen t Council to al l of th ose
':ommunity based participants as wel l
who participated in what was beyond
"!/ to those behind the scerles like
a doubt, one of the most outstanding
ip.ndrew Coleman of the Office of
'· and significant parades in years.
Student Life, the Liberal Arts
For the first time Howard took a
Student Council Executives, Chief
route directly through a here-to now
Lacy of Howard Security, Dean
neglecled area of the District of
_p utcher of the College of Fi ne Arts,
Columbi a .. The route was East of
)r. Carl Anderson and to our
Florida Avenue to 13th Stree"t and
l(,resident, Dr. James Cheek.
South on 13th Street to Lincoln i.jt Let· one thing be remembered
Park, where a ceremony led by the
from this Homecoming Parade and
President was conducted in honor of
that is the true homecoming is that
Mary Mcl eod Betp une.
part which ex tends itself back to our
The ceremony at Lincoln Park · _leople.
•
demonstrated
tt1e
hi storical
appreciation
of
the
Howard
IN UNITY THERE IS STRENGTH
f Community
while,
the
route
symbolized Howard's understanding
· a Luth er !3rown 11
of its roots and purpose .
·
Chai rman
Enough thank~ and extensions of ' ~omecoming Parade Committee 1975-76

''

•

•

L.o<., ~ •.

Bro. Dick Gregory speak.
"'
IJlany
are lack ing and would like to
As one of the many li te rate
II.ave, or actually need to have; it is
stu dents here at Howard, I wisfl to
our responsibility as literate people
make a plea. There is an ever
with a talent to teach those who have
inc re asing <numb er of illiterate
been ignored by this system.
persons. In a society such as ours
If any one is sincerely interested
that claims wealth and greatness,
\n · becoming reading tutors please
illiteracy should be non -ex istent. Not
•
:ontact Literacy Action at 1750
on!y are there people who are not
•
'i'.;ol umb ia Rd . (about 3 blocks from
taught
to read , but there are those
(~ erid ian ) . 387-7775. Tutors are
who are not taught effectively . I am
"desperately needed . '
sure you have heard of high school
graduating seniors reading on a
•
Sincere ly,
second grade level or Jess.
•
I wonder how many studen ts.
really wanted to do something after
·
Jacquel ine Barkley

' reco r s and cal l b¥ boycotts to be o rganized
·.thro ughout the dist rict against in·dividuals a nd corp9 rations ( Bl ack o r white) doing business with the
wl1itL' ::.et lll' rs. Our support will remain a lways available
.
.
1n an o ngo ing campaign.
\Ve.
join the Azanian Afrikan National Congress
(ANC) in' w3rning the international community to take
immediate action to ward uprooting that neo-Nazi
horror from· Afrikan soil.

•

·~

'

•

"' h ~s rUn out .
We urge the H o wa rd community to boycott St11Jre111,e1S·
•

..... .

Dear Editor :
could then send bazookas, mi ssiles,
I Wonder if anyone can ci te, a
jet planes, tanks and all kinds of
r eason, other than that o f
sophi sticat ed weapons with which
international racism, that as long as
Ang01ans could proceed to kill each
the Angolan guerillas fr om the
r ther at a rapid pace?
liberation movemen ts in that south
There's a lesson he re somewhere
West Afrikan territory were fighting
"'or Afrikan people--whether they be
against Portuguese colonialism th ey " ~arxist-Leninist, nationalist or
received only minimal supplies of · t::p c ial -de mocrat ; capitalist or
light scale weapons and armaments
y ommunist; Christian , Mu slill) or
from their erstwhile patrons, but as
/lflimist. A~d- its really not hard to
soon as the Portuguese were defeated
figure out, is it?
in : Guinea- Bissau, Mozambique and
Florence Tate, Coordinator
Ar;igola, Ru s:;ia and the Uni t<!d Sta tes
Friends of Angol a
.
(202) 882·5772

'
.Despite protest from fans, church groups and po litica l o rga nizatioiµ , in t.he U.S., the all-Black singing
gro up , th.c Supremes, is touring the apartheid Rel?ublic
1
o f South Afrika. (Azania).
·1
Mo town 's decision a nd acti q n , though regre ttable, is
characteristic of the Black bourgeo isie who-, like their
white counterparts, wil I stop at no thing in their pursuit
of profits .
While the Supremes and others perfo rm , the white,n1inority regin1e is devel o ping its capability to manu fact ure nucl ear weapo ns! Thtlt is no dan cing matte·r .'
After the recent independence of Guinea-Bissua and
Mozambique, Black students have started acting as
though the struggle for the libera tion of Southern
Afrika is over. We've only just begun .
Motow n was able 10 · quietly pull th is job off because
' of the lack of o rganized protest . We cannot allow this
'. t·iirtatlo n with facism to continue. The present campaign to cultivate Black friends, is only an atten1pt by
' the r~1c 1 s t regi111e to stall for tim e. It's tin1e , ho wever !

,

~.

1

Angola '" Arms

the ·supremes

•
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Payroll: An Explanation

'.

'
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The members of Delta Sigm a
Theta Sorority, lncorp,orated •are "
extremely disappointed, and shocked
by
the
incom petency
and
unprofessionalism of one of your
staff me mbers.
We are referring specifi cal ly to
two articles written by Denise
Williams •· one was in• the October
17th issue titled ''Queen Fell s Begins1
Re:ign," and the other in the October
24th issue titled ''Wreath for
Bethune Laid at Parade's End ."
We feel that the October 1? th
article was a complete insult t~ our
sorer, Dale Fells . It was too brief and
failed to l;; t the Howa rd family know
anything about their queen, other,
than her name. We did not want or
expect to see her name affi liated
with Delta Sigma Theta at all, bui
believe that more consideration was
due to her, as a pe rson, and as Miss
Howard Wniversity. In reading the
article, one would have thought Jerry
Butter :1ad won the title of Miss
. Howard . It was'no ·comparison to last
years HILLTOP in its' suppor! of
Miss Howard University.
'
Last week's article was plainly a
pooi- job of .news paper reporting. The
.report on the parade was factu al, and
well
described
(surprisingly),
however President Cheeks' address to
the group in attendance was
succeeded · by an address (not a
salute; as reported) from Ms. Bernice
Shorter, president of Alpha chapter,

'

.,

....Delta
Sigma
Theta
Sorority ,
t--( lncorporated, {not Alpha Kappa
· Alpha as reported) .
Soror Shorter laid a wreath at the
Be'thune
Memorial
as
an
. ·acknowledgement of sisterhood, for
Ms. Bethune is not just any other
''outstanding leader of our legacy,"
as written by reporter Williams, but'
she's an Honorary Delta also, (which
made the ceremony especially
mean ingful to us) .
We hope that in the future your
·reporters are more professional, and
1
> make a· special effort to investigate
all events to insure the reporting of
correct news. ·
.
The entire Howard family is on
your si~e. and willing to support our
paper 100 per cent. Because of the
above fact, we expect and deserve
the correct and unbiased reporting of
all news, from all aspects. As editor,
news in the HILLTOP - be it good
or bad, is a refl ection of you as an
individual.
In the f1 1ture._we hope that we
can depend upon you to be more
r
considerate and professional as editor
of · the HILLTOP, ''our school
,newspaper." Not only to Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority, but to everyone . If
not as our fellow classmate, then as a
brother. Remember your motto:
'' Like a sword, the HILLTOP is a
~ weapon for freedom , and truth is the
four.idation of our e~orts."

f

..

Sincerely,
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority

Dear Editor : Ybur banner read s
''the Hilltop is a weapon for freedom
and truth ls the foun dation of our
effort s.'' On that basis we would like
to cha ll en ge the information in the
Jetter printed Oct. 17 uOder the
heading ''White Control of Howard ,"
by Winston Panton .

•
I
If by ''wh ite control'' Mr. Panton
means a Congressional Committee,
we agree that this control is a
probability, perhaps already · an
inevitabili ty . . Th is is not because
''whites ... have proven to be an
aggressive people'' but because the
Howard Administration refuses to be
aggress ivt) on behiilf of .Black people,
notably its own faculty and students ,
and refu ses to make any changes in
its
arrogantly
inefficient
burea ucracy.
Students and ·facultY alike can
spend whole days being directed
from one line to another b','. bored,
ho~J ess, or in sulti ng secretaries in
the A Bu ilding because nobody
knows what anybody is supposed to
do, or the one man who knows is out
to lunch or in Denver or Oshkosh at
a meeting, and the four hundred
people falling all ove r each other in
the offi ce don't know where the
forms are.
•
A plea's ant or efficient person in
such a situation will soon become a
Dracµla drowned in paper; if this
oondition is Still , at this late date,
due to ''the attitude the white man
ha s imposed' on the thinking of
Blacks," then God h~ lp everyone.
We can riot · agree that, the
Administration
''has failed to
real ize'' its position in rega rd to the
Federal
Gdvernment or white
corporations. It is much easier to
shuffle up to the white corporations,
who are in the habitiof gagging Bl ack
complai nts with dollar bills, flan to
cultivate the Black community,
which has resoutces in talent,
expe rience, and even money which
I
have sca rcely been tapped.
Ask the Division of Development
and Unive rsity Relations , or one of
its sub-divisions; or one of its sub-sub
chapters, what h1as been done
'
recently
to
encourage
Black
graduates of Howa~ . Black leaders
in the District, Bl~k professionals
(women , men· or teenagers) to
contribute their ideas, their money
.
.
I
or their time to Howard .
You will probably get a Publicity
statement: so ' ask thbse gr~uate and
leaders what their experiences· have
'
been with thi's adm inistration
. (This
mi~t make an interesting back page

'

'I

'

'

An Administration Failure

•

tor. ydu r newspaper. especially .if you
ask the women.)
Ask the Psychiatry Department
who fired Dr. Welsing.· You 'won't
fi'nd out, so ask Or. Welsing, who
probably doesn't know either. Ask
any me~ber of the faculty if ~e/ she
kFlOW~ how one: gets promot~
· fired,
or hired. Ask them wh
it is
necessary for faculty mem s to
'
hire · ,thei
r own lawyers to get a
promotion for which, according to
the ''book'' , they already fulfill the
requirements .
~
Ask why faculty are hired without
contracts to tell them what they
are
•
being pa id, for how long they can
expect to be paid , or fo r Wh'l,t they
are ~ i ng paid. Ask why the f~Lilty
handbook is ''still in the typewriter,"
or w~y a ''contract form'' is ··~till
being worked out."
·'
Ask a faculty member who has
tried Ii.t what one has to do to get
into one's own hands the grant
mon ~ y one has been awarded 1- often
from th ose evi l ''outside sourtes'' ··
and In what way the Administration
assists them to receive these means to '°
further
their
research,
their
lrnowledge, , and their teaching
abi li ty .
Ask a· faculty member what he has
to do to see the President. Ask any
•
department head if he had -enougi
funds to conduct his departme'n t in a
professional manner last semester.
Ask ~ the Dean of Liberal A:rts how
much .money was ·jn his budget last
April.
· ~s k to see the Congressional
booklet analyzing Hoawrd's expenses
--wh'ere they could be deciphered ··
and f compare the Admi ~ istrative
pay joll with that of the facµlfy. Go
and look at the President's new
offi ce at Dunbarton caffipus; ask how
muCh it cost. (Two kitchens?!!)
.. ' you are over there , ask
While
''somebody '' why ''nobody'' knew
wha't kind of fuel was require~to
heat those buildings, meaning that
the cost ·rose a mere 40 perc.;ent_in '
the f irst year.
Ask any graduate student if the
library provides him with the books ~
he needs. Ask in the library why it ·
ha s I taken eigh t yea{s for the
air;conditioning not to work , or why
•
-the journals are still stacked on the
floqr, or why the 'third floor is in its
thirl:1 year of ''renovation."
1

I
1

'

' Su zar1ne M':-sauf
and Dennis J . Judd.
THE HILLTOP 1eg1etfully announca the
resigi:Ytion of our belOV9d News Editor.
Titil.lyo Horne. Sister Titi'-Yo t.11 victim
to the perenniel thremt to ct.dk1ted
student journalists • mounting IChool
WO!'kl Wt wish her well.

•

\

•
•

•

•

'
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Editor's
· .:fhe following is a more
tletailed explar1ation of th e issues form-

ulated by the ''Committee for concerned

-

l's1uden1s.''

•

'

•

'
The
heightening economic . c;,risis
onl y adds weight to· the -h istorical
burde ns experienced by Howards
st uden ts.
As a private. Black
irTStitution which receives 60% of its
funding
from
the
Federal
Government, Howard has h istorically
beei1 underfunded by the Federal
Government, as compared with other

major
predominantl'y
white
universiti es which get the ma jority of
what little funding there is for
•
educat ion . .1
Therefore , the crisis f acing us has
a dual character: on th e one hand , ·
the econoihic crisis of a sv.sterTI
which' places more emphasis on
m ilitary expenses and profits th an on
the needs of the people lsuch as
~ducatior1) is a factor ; while on the
Otl1er hand, the racist policies of the
Federal Gove rnmen t which sees the
education of Black people an even
,., lower priority than education in
g€neral, puts the cap on the jar of
' misery for Howard, and other, Black
studer1 t s.
Ar1other importa11t factor which
contribUtes t o the al ready critica·1
financial status of the u11iversity is

,.

'
•

the
use of funds by 1the
adm1.n1strat1on.
The
enorrn,ous
salaries of the President of th~
University ($58,000) and of the
Vice· President ($48,000 minimum),
coupled with the President's two
plush offices and his neW house
(whi ch is currently being built) show
us what the real p rioriti es are and
where our money really goes in the ,
university .
WHAT THE DEMANDS ARE AND
WHY
...,

NO TUITION INCREASE IN 1976!
WE DEMAND NO TUITION
INCREASE IN 1976! Also, we
demand that students received a
$200 ·rebate for the 1975· 75 increase
whil e struggl ing unceasingly for an
ultimat e rollback in tuition to the
1968 cost!
OUST SAGA FOODS!
The food in the ca fe te ri a has not
improved at all si nce Saga Foods
Corporation came on the scene . In
many caSes, food is worse and prices ,
are up. Along with Saga also came
the gradual replacement o f Ho ward 's
Food Service employees by those of
the private corporati o n .
Of major concern to us is that
Saga's one year contract e x~ires in
July, wherei n Ho ward has th e option
to en ter into a five year contract
with Saga or le t Saga go.

•

•

Bro. Sulaiman El Mahd i

•

In my last art icle,
generally introduced you to the
House of Kedar, the Conce pt of the
M~hdi (Messiah) and the Mahdiya
(The Messianic Organization of the
Messiah ,' or what the Nat ion of Islam
ca ll s the ''l)ody Cl1rist'').
I would like to correct tw o
mistakes in my last article. One was
that Israel or Isaac was born a year
after lsh1nae l ·- the time was around
t~elve or thirteen ye"ars later. S~cond
was th~e statement th13t Abraham
(Ibrahim), [PBUH ] was 'the fathe r of
Islam, Christianity and Judaism
The statement was meant only in
the sense that Abrah am ( Ibrahim)
[PBUH ] was the father of Isaac, who
was the father of J acob, wh o was the
progenitor of the Nation of Israel
and Jesus (Isa) [PBUH ), the son of
Ma rv. The Jews and Christians
claim
their or1g1n ~vas with
••
Abrah am (Ibrahim) [PBUH ]. The
tru e Islamic concept is tha t Islam is
the true religion of Ibrahim , Israel ,
Yacu b ~ (Jacob),
Ishmael,
Musa
(Moses), Isa (Jesus) and from this
concept one necessarily con<eludes
that Ibrahim can or1IY be ~ons idered
the Fath er of Is lam
•
•·
KEDAR was tt1e second son of
lshrnael, tl1e first son of lbrah im. In
Hebrew language, which is closely
I
related to Arabic, the word KEOAR
(Puidhar)
means ''Mighty' ' and
''Black Skin''. In the Arabic Ouidar
means ''B lack Skin'' .
Kedar also had the meanin.g of
''Crown '' and it is from this that the
Bible refers to the descendan ts of
Kedar and Princes and Pr.lncesses,
. who were Mas ters of bow and
•
arrows .
The descendants of KEDAR
gene rate fro m the first prophet and
•
f!rst man, Adam , who was created
from what the Our'an cal ls '' Black
Mud' '. The Bible says Adam was
cre~ed fro m. earth or dust in the
,. Sud(n of the Nile Valley region.
~
In [Genesis 2:8-14] Summary 1s

'

'

sta ted that Adam was formed in the
Garden of Eden and t hat a river went
out to water the Garden and from
whe re the river parted ca me fou r
heads of rivers, the Pi shon, Gihon,
Hiddeke l and Euphrates. The rive r
that went out o f Eden is th e Nile, the
Gihon is th e Blue Nile , the Pishon is
the White Nil e. At the junction
Adam was crea ted . The junction
spoken of is in the Sudan in the Nile
Valley Regio17, (on ce a ll o f ·Afrika
was cal! ed Sudan, but today this name
refers to the area no w ca lled Sudan.)
The lineage fr q_m Adam is as
follows : Through the son of Adam
called Seth . and aft e r the flo od
through Noah, Ham an d Shem to
fbrahim, lshamel and Kedar. With
thi s lineage is the
Ho use of
K edar
These descendants have
been
called
Afrikan , Sudanese,
Ethiopians , Arabs, o r Bibl ical names
Ishmael i tes,
Cush i tes,
such
as
Hamites, Shemites. Movites , and0
·others .
From a historical perspective the
Nubi a ns (Blacks) of the Nile Val ley
Region migrated to uppe r Egypt and
were the fir,s t Pharonic line and
l)uilders of the Pyramids. From
Nubi a and uppe r Egypt we spr.ead
out in to Ar<lbia and Afrika 1 (Arabia
before th e rising ~f the Red Sea was
part of Afrika .)
KE DAR is a nomadi c tent cal led
the Black t en ts of Arabia and Afrika .·
Bibically, we should rememb e r that
Ham's four sons were give n the
whole of the con tinent . of Afrika
and the areas were named after
them: Cush or E.thiopia, Mezrian, or
Egypt, Phut who went to Lybia and
Canaan to the Meditefranean Sea
area.
,
Ishmae l, the father of Kedar was
the son of Hagar, a Nubi iln ~gyptain
Princess. Ishmae l also tiik a Nubian
Egyptian wife so that the seed of
Ish mae l is of large degree HAMETIC '
lbrahiryi , the father of Ishmael was
more $ 1~EMETIC' It should be
remembe red that before Moses'
[PBU H ] Exodus, thi s m ixture was
calle d tl1e '' Mixed Multitudes'' qf
Egypt. .
i
Th e Prophe t Muhammad lbn
\ Abdullah of fourt een humndred
years ago {PBUH ] al so traces his
decent through Kedar and had a
Hame tic Ethiopian mother and
She me t ic (ARab) father. The Arab
traces his decent through l shma~I
and the . ORIG IN AL ARAB WAS
BLACK , which is proven by the
decent from Hagar and Ham .
The Black man is the true Arab
and the lighter sk inned ones today
are
of
Caucus· Asian
mixture ,
' descending
from
the
Caucus
mountains and countries like Turkey,

.

THE HILLTOP CREED

Our objective is to motivate our readers to be dedicated to
serv,ing our people and rebuilding our communities.
We do this by providirig relevant news, informatio11, pictures,
art and ideas.
Like a sword The Hilltop is a weapon for freedom, and truth
is ~e foundation of our efforts.
·

REPRESENTATION FOR
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS!

voting power on faculty
tenure committees is even evidently
' crucial. As opposed t ·professors
being granted tenure based on thei r
• rflerit,
apparently
other
less
significant and incorrect reasons are
. 1 more
important
to
the
administration. We are convinced
that it is the student who is in the
best positign to determine whether
or not an inst ructor is qualified for
tenure . For these reaso n, WE
D E M A N D
T H E
DISMISSAL ;RESIGNATION
OF
\ .AUBIN,
STUDENT
VOTING
-~·:. POWER ONFACULTY TENURE
COMMITTEES
AND
REVAMP
TENURE POLICY'

OF

The students of th e Politica l
•
EXTEND DROP DATE
Science De partment are demanding
the dismissal/resignation of Dr. Lesli e
We feel that it should be a matter
Rubin , a South Afrikan professor in
of choice on the part of th e student
the Political Science De pa rtment, f o r
his unfair and unwarranted treatment ~·,; whether or not and when he wants to
drop a course that he has paid for.
of students in general and Paula
The presen t drop date o f October
McClain in particular. Dr. Rubin's
29th c learly sho..,vs that students are
threat to sue · Ms. McCl ain for
being che ated out of thei r right o f
defamation o f ch arac te r (which has
choice, mand money's worth . WE
been provg n t o have no basi s) only
DEMAND THAT THE DROP DATE
exposes his · reactionary charac ter all
BE MOVED TO THE LAST DAY
the more. We see Dr. Rubin.'s attack
OF CLASSES,
on Ms . McClain as an attack -on tl1 e
rights of students t o vo ice opposition
•' t· '
RETURN THE O LD MURAI r
to those th in gs whi ch are not in th e
interest of students.
Another ''burning'' issue in the
r1ew mural on Cramton Auditorium
TENURE BASED ON MERIT
Many students prefer th e old mural
due to the Significance o f its
The need for student and junior
symbolic
representation
of
the
struggle
of
Black
people
for
liberation. Others feel that the new
mu ral is a good change. Regardless,
students should have access to more
space on campus to display their
talents, so t hat controve rsies such as
t his wil l no t continue to arise. WE
DEMAND
THAT
THE

IStAM
The· House of Kedar- Part II
•

•

DISMISSAL/RESIGNATION
RUBIN

.'E~lA.L

i f~culty

BUILD
MORE
DORMITORIES
AND RENOVATE OLD ONE!
..
·
The housing shortage , too , is a
result of the financial crisis of this
country and therefore, of the
university. Howard enrolled several
more hundred new entrants than
normally in an attempt to bring m ore
money intO the un iversity . Yet,
Howard did not have the faci lities to
accommodate them . We MUST have
adequate housing space! We did not
create the crisis and we won't su ffe r
for it.

lr!IQ and Syria, who arrived in Arabi ~ '-.
after t he Hametic anC.: Sliem eticY
people. ,
·
:j
T he HOUSE OF KEDAR to. BlocK . ·
people in Islam is not o racist ~
connotation . It is truth alone whict):
doesn't nee d to stand on rac ism. Thr ,
House of Kedar
represents th'
Ni'ltional tent of Liberation for Bla c~
pe_ople .' Islam is not a PIE IN TH~
SKY RELIGION dealing only with
Universial i ty .'
.,
Islam
1s
nat ionalisiic,
intern~tional,
and universal -- neve~ 1
for saki ng any steps along the . way )~
For truly we were ''c reated nation1 '. '
.
•J
and tribes so that we wo uld KNOW ~
one another and not DESPISE or/~/·
another ." It hasn't been the Blaclt
man who has despised other nations .
The Slavanic -tutonic, so called
Capit alis t s-Commu n ists1 \
Judo-C hristian Soc iety will try t
' deny Islam (Truth) , Ishmael ~
legitimate son out a of a polygami.P,
marriage) which denies the HOUS6
OF
KEDAR which denies the
Prophet Muhammad lbn Abdullah o f1
fourteen hundred years ago [PBU~]
and the Holy Our'an.
·
.~
Communists have the audacity
come right out and say there is r.iO
l
Allah. T he more subt le so·ca lled
Capitalists say in God we trust, b~ t
the wil l of the State is always placed
before the will of God. And we all
know that money is th e will of the
State. Money is the God of t~e
CApitalists .
Many people are sayin g we are t ~~
lost tribe of Judah. This is ~8
influence of the Judo-Christiap1
Society . We must keep in ou r m inds
constantly that the original Hebre~
'
,were Black. The so·cal led Hebrews ,
living _in Israel today are Eu ~o pea 1
Slavan1c people. Reme mber SovieJ
Jevvs. They took Israel and Pal estirt· , ·
from Muslims w ith the a id of
Un ite d States.
If ever anyone says to you we a I
under the House of Judah rem~ mb~f'
this Our:anic verse: ''And they say:.
'Be
Judahites
or
Nasarites
(Christians), you will be of the righ t
course : Say : Nay (not s o) ··. ["'~
follow ] the religion of Ibrahim, t f ~
Upright one , and He was not one ~1
the Polytjlists''.
~Z
· I know that this has been a .Jo~
article and t hope that I haven't l~~t
anyone along the way. But my h dpe
is that Allah in Hi s Absolute Me rcy
will guide us through the Spirit of
K"e dar and to understand who yo", r
•. enemy is seen and unseen. There!-,S
no
absolute
to
the
physiai
appearance of a man but there is no
doubt about his spiritu al position
.,a'nd on ly through this way will yOu
be in true knowledge .
Remember thise key words: Gi ],
Magog, words that end in schis '.~S
an~ isms. May we establish a t~
national spiri t , international sp ~ to'
towards Ture and everlasting pea$
throughout Allah's creation. May
Allah put an unshakabl e faith in your
own selves , in Truth, in Islam. Pe1' :e
and Freedom : Long live Kedar!
.:·

ADMINISTRATION RETURN THE
OLD MURAL ON CRAMTON ANO
PROV IDE MORE SPACE FOR
ADO I TION~L MURALS!

tJ'

0

'

•

•

'"(he
unequal . treatment
of
international
students
by
the
university
is
becoming another
divi~ive element · in buildfng the
student movement on Howard's
campus.
Even
though
the
international students are paying the
"same fees that we .do, they are not ,
properly represented' within t he
university physically or fin ancially.
WE
DEMAND
EQUAL
. REPRE SEN TATION
AND
0
PARTICIPATION
OF
INT ERNATIONAL ST~DE~TS!

WE DEMAND :
NO TUITION INCREASE IN
1976! $2QO REBATE FOR 1975·76
INCREASE! ROLLBA(J;K TUITION
TO 1968 COST'
I
REINSTATE THE DEFERRED
PAYMENT PLAN! . f
I NCR EASE
FEDERAL
'
FUNDING TO HOWf'RDI
•
OUST SAGA FOODS' BETTER
FOOD AT LOWER PRI C ES!
BUI LD MORE HOl!JSING AND
RENOVATE PRESENli DORMS.!

.

CE~~ ~L~
1

A

NEW

I

To su m up, we realize that these
arel not the only problems facing the
university. The list "could go on and
on.I Because the issues ,are not
c:oriiclusive, we view this mobilizatiorl
of ~tudents as merely a noth~r step in
the long, protracted struggle that
stude nts must wage in order to win
ou r rights! We call on al l students to
unite.
to fight! One thing is •sure in
r
our s\ruggle ·· STUDENTS UNITED
CAN NEVER BE DEFEATED!!!

STUDEN·T

PROVIDE
A
LARGER
BOOKSTORE ! NO TAXES .
BU ILD A NEW LIBRARY WITH
24-HOU R LIBRARY SERVICE!
DISMISSA L/ RESIGNATION O.F
RUBIN!
STUDENT
VO TING
REPRESENTAT ION O~ FACULTY
T ENURE COMMITTEES! TENUR,E
BASED
ON
ME;RIT
ON
INSTRUCTORS !
EXTEND DROP DATE TO LAST
DAY O F CLASSES•
f
,
RePALCE THE OLD MUR'AL
ON CR AMTON AND PROVIDE
MORE MURAL SPACE.
STOP
UNFAIR
LABOR
PRACTICES, AGA INST WHUR!
1
ENFORCE
' 'GUIDELINES FOR
STUDENT
INVOLVEMENT
IN
WHUR"
EOUAL
REPRESENTATION
AND
PARTICIPATION
FOR
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS!
'
EQUA L TIME FOR jfAE KWON
DO AND WRESTLING TEAMS'

THE
REINSTATEMENT
OF'
DEFERRED PAYMENT PLAN
In addition, we feel that the
university's discontinuatio.n of the
deferred payment plan (effe ctive
Alllgust, 1976) Only cortributes to
pushing the poor · stude nl" out by
forcing him t o pay fees in one lumP
sum . , We reject this potic·y by the .
ad ministration and DEMAND THE
' INSTATEMENT
R~
OF'
THE
OF F ERRED PAYMENT PLAN!

10

INCREASE FEDERAL FUNDING
HOWARD UNIVERSiTY

. ~oin~ hand in hand With rising
tu1t1on 1s the government's cutbacks
.r f
111 ederal funding t o educa t ion. The
Federal Government is turning its
back on its respo nsibilities to
students and the entire Amerlca·n
~blic . by cutting back on h.::>using,
ei::fucat1on, health care benefits and

r

•

I

:;:~~-------------L------=w=e~lf~a:re:·~We must fight bac~! 1
'

~

Words of Wisdoh->

•

•

.

I

I

.I

I
•

''We should study the science of organization '
~ f we st ud y the science , of it, the re wilt be less water-1
in our proposals and ress romance and fan"ta>y
. our
1n
1
attempts at organization. You can mobilize peop le on
_c olor, but you can only susta in people around a common
rdea''
·
'

.

I

•

I

Jesse Jackso~

'

Follow Thrd ughl On all you do'!'"

•
•

l

I

'

now/edge I · 1
Un erstanai~g

•

I
Th e r~sponsibi l ity of fair play in
the hiring and f iri ng of professors at
Howard University has bec~me a
major• concern among students and
faculty alike. Of tremendou s concern
is who gets fired, for what reason(s),
and under what procedure(s)7.
For Dr. Francis Welsing-she ·was
the one who got fir ed fpr no reason
other. than jealousy on the ·part of
Or.
Mann
and
the
Howard
Administration; and the procedures
for firing Dr. Welsing we re dismissed
in that the main thing is that she be
dismissed.
Not
one
studen t
demanded that Or. Welsing be
dismissed.
But what about the case of D r .

.

Polley on Columnists
r

'

THE HILLrTOP policy 011
c.,'O/umnists is ano ther exarnple of
our effort to serve our readers by
providing forums for varioL1S
wr i ters -- both students and
r1on·students--on i111por ta11t issues
of t11e day.
Cofu111nists are not paid but
-choose the ir d w11 topics. Col11mr1s
should 11o t exceed 2 % ty/;es a11d
dol1ble·spaced pages, a11d nius t be
1n before the Tuesday, 5pm
deadli11 e.
Co lumnis ts are selected,
usually in a ro tating fashio11, by
the Editor·fn·Chief.

l

.

.

l

Lesl ie Aeubin, . a whit,e professor
91tled Reubin case, ~ imply stated
·that that matter must first go to the.,
from South Af rica? Here is a
department grievance committee and
professor who has been the center of
then to the Unive:...•ity grievance
a cont roversy fo r some' t ime. Dr.
oommittee .
In · ~ther
words
H~rris, Chairrrian of t~ e Politi cal
J::cording to the Hilltop ''At thi~
Science Department along with the
stage . of th ~ game , t~ Cfean is not ·
Howard Adjl"linistration ; . refuse to
abtively involved in the ma"tter."
deal with this white p ~Ofessor and
'
.
. , In this student's at?i n ion , all this
th e unfa ir treatment ~e gives to
double talk is notht;iig more t han
students at Howard .
double standard, and those in charge
There were ~o for~al charges
'
implementing pQlicies in this
brought aga inst Or. ·Welsing
such as
r
•
re ~pect are unfair; u ~s t , and above
poor c lass attendance, not meeting
a ll discriminating. You cannot have
her
responsibilities a~ associate
-one set of . standat:Jls for wh ite
professor, or even a controversy with
professors and anoth ~ set for Black
her stud ents.
I ·
But Dr. Welsing ;is BI J ck as she is, '
ptofessors , but H owa r~ does.
·r
Shockley was not~ i smissed from
was dismissed by her lown Black
brothers and sisters in fue Howard
h~s r~spec tive unive rsity but Howard
d1sm1ssed Welsing. Jerisen remains at
University . The studentsj at Howard
Harvard but Franc;s , Welsing 1s
have not only demanded Dr.
condemned by How:rd. No one 1s
Reubin 's dismissat for · nbt attendi~g
cqncerned about Reubin's unfair
classes and othe r irresponsible acts,
wpite values as a p rofess or, but
but have constantly implored the
Welsing is fired ~ the same
administration. to do something and
\.
.
· un1vers1ty.
quick.
j' Finafly , to Or. Harris, Dean
What has been the response from
Owens, and the rest of Howard
the admi nistration? Dr. Harris simply
UniVersit-,i - whose side are you on? . '
followed the di rectives that Dr.
As Samuel Yette would say, the
Reubin has laid down . in 'his letter to
choice is yours. In the meantime, for
the departmen t : Dr. Reubin calls for
the dismissal of Miss McClain for · Howard University, the coming Crisis
of, a Black institution is underway .
revea ling an incident that involved
Reubin .
Michael ·A , Cressey Graduate Student
And
Dean
Owens
when ·
'·
Political Science
que~oned alx>ut the TQatter of a
•
s~ 1al committee to dea1 1with the so

of
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Fa'// Fiesta Overwhelms Crowd

By Shiba
Production Editor
~
Taj! Mahal and the Onenes_s o~ Ju
"'9 filled Cramton · Aud1tor1um
Tuesday night, instilling the house
w ith Afrikan spirits, love and unity.
" -Ju Ju, veteran performers of
Howard University , and establ_ished
fa vori tes of the Washington, D.C .
area, performed first , and o nce again
roused the audience with th eir deep
magical Afrikan sounds .
The rhythms ·of Ju Ju rocked the
audience, c hanging moods, while

•

<

•

."

••
I I

Sou l M essen gers, w .ere
ent husiasti Ca lly acce pted by the .
audience ,and the excitement moved
' '
into itsl fin al ph-ase of the night . Taj
played selecti on from his last album ·
Mo ' RfJo ts, . including; ~avedriver,
Wf1y . D(d YotJ Have To esert ~e,
• 'Desperate Lover, \nd Clara ,(St. Kitts
~Voman~, to name a few.

' ..
\ \
•

•

Once again we were given a
variety of musical sty les prominent
among Black people-gut ).evel blues,
jazz. rock jamaican Rag~e, Afrikan

~~:c~~rs::

and

funk·sounds

of

encompassing the sounds of jazz,
rock, blues and traditional Afri Kan

•

•

r hyt .h ms, but nevertheless,
com mun ica ting a message ot Black

' love, strength,
togethernes's. ·

power,

a_.n d

•

" Each member of Ju Ju stood out

•

individually , yet tlieir conlribut!{>ns
and sp iritual . bond created the
''o n eness'' ' that dominated their )
sound. Th e audience responded
favorably to all th e groufl'S
se lections; however, those in which
they essentially utili zed the rhythm
Jnstru~e11ts receiv.ed overwhel m jng
i;irati lications .
Ju Ju , )s a group wh ich has
mastered the sou nds and movements
of the Shekere; an d they exhibit ed
their .. talen t s continually, each time
bringing Cramton to a stand.

'

Members o f the soul stirr ing Ju Ju
encourage th ei r audlenc~ to
participat e in the mu sical experience,
l::iu t th e warmth, vitality, 9nd
spirit~al vibra t ions of their soJnd
alon1e naturally warranied

The Oness of Ju Ju rocks audience to mixture of jazz , rock , blues a11d afrikan
rhythms.
.:iarticipation from the crowd. As
1
each member should be praised for ·
the1r musical talents, si~ter, Lady
lcaiyete, ' the group's smooth sir1ging
soloi st, deserves speci al recognition
as a dynami c and sensitive voca list
mastering the sounds from John
Coltrane 's N aima , Aretha Franklin 's
Or. Feelgood , to unique Afrikan ·
chants. Lady ltaiye te brings quality
and gentleness to th e collective

efforts. of Ju Ju and '' New AfrikaQ
Music.··
A frikan Rhythms, the grou p's
most celebrated tune. a single and
11o~v a cut from Ju Ju's next al bum
(to be released in Novembe r ),
brought the house to it s peak, as the
audience requested ye t ''more and
more." Th e Oneness of Ju Ju, was a

.

.

perfect lea d into the Afrikan sounds
of Taj Mahal and his band, The

1

Hard Kn.ocks on. Mah gany'

I
l

By Paulette Stevens
Features Editor

'

le.
•

'

Nov . 3
Crime and violence in Washington
area schools exa m ined on T ~- 7 's
News Scene 7. Series to be a[red
Monday, Nov. 3 through Friday,
Nov. 7 and Mond ay, Nov. 10 throLgh
Friday, Nov. 14 .
•
', ' .
'.

.

~'

Nov. 3
• •
_The World Turned Upside D own,
tl1e ~hird program in the monthly
Ourstory series tell s the story
a
slave's attempt to win his freedom by
se rving as a spy f or t he Ameribans
du ring the revolution. Nov . 3 at 9 :30
a.m. an d T uesday, Nov.. 4 at 8 .m.

pt

'

Nov . 4-Dec. 12
Vie11ette Carroll's Your Arm \ too
Short to Box ·With God at Ford's
Theatre, 511 10th St., N.W. For
ticket information call 347-6260

Nov . 5.9 and Nov. 12-16
• Howard University Departmer t of
Drama present The Brass Medall lon a
new plGy by
Ajamu at the Ira
Aldridge T heatre, H oward Univdrsity
• Campus . For t icket inforrrlatio~ ca ll

j

~~

'

4,

Nov. 7
Weekend
Family
Festival
featuring, Haki Madhubuti (Don L .
L ee·), Nation , People's Poets, Uhuru
Sara Dancers at All Soul s Unitarian
Cf1u rch, 16th and Harvard Sts. ,
For ticket information cal l ~ 26 ·3255
or 544-9061 .

ftW.

Nov. 8
Weekend
Family ·
Festival
fea turing Bazaars, Fashion Show ,
entertainment , merchants, food an·d
spec ial guest : Theatre West . Al f Souls
Un itarian Church 16th and Harvard
St .. N.W, f or ticket information call
526·3255 or 544-9061

T hru Nov . 9
Charlene Harris now appearing in
Gospel I the musical adaptation of th e
Gospel I of St ." Matthew at the Shady
Grove Music Thea tre in Roc kville.
For t iqket information ca ll (301 )

948·3403.

,

•

•

•

•
'
•

'

'

•

'

'

•
'

t.

Hee

[Q.

'1 0.

\(cO

Thru Nov . 16
'
Ron Milner's What the Wine
Seliers Buy at the National The~t·re,
1312 E St., N .W.

•

-

'

l

f

Introducing- ,
· Hancock wonderfunk

•

636· 7700.

any motivation for say ing them .
In total ,~ Mahogany lacks "in too
many areas to be given any serious

co11side ation, howe:.-e r , it may be
wortf1 your wt1ile check ing it out if
you're
Diana Ross fan, a Billy Dee
Williamf fan, into photography , or
l1 avc never seen Raine; cause you
cer tain! ~ get en ough o f those four in
the moVie .

'

I
•

Mahogany , the Berry Gordy Films
recent release starr ing Motown 's
Diana Ross and movie idol Billy Dee
Williams is; if it can be sta ted so
... simply, a big disappointment.
Mahogany , the st ory of a woman
determined to ' make it' in the bi zarre
and competi t ive world o f fa shion
'
.
cleslgr1, irregardless of the price she
- has to pay, lacks drastically in both
Sllbstance and cre dibi lity , making it
more than difficl1lt to sit through ,
r1ot to mention take se ri ously.
•
One · of
\he
few
positive
staternents that can be made about
this attempt at .cinematography is
tl1 at 110 one pe i-sm can be held
'
totally responsible, but that the
., \)la me can be evenl y distri bu ted, for
..... , th erl! are problems .with th e ac,ting,
Cover de sign ·from Herbie Hancock latest r e leas~ ' Manchild .'
problems 11Vi th the directing, . and
problems with the script :
I'm sure that or1e of the reasons
this m•)vic can be viewed so critical ly
is that there is a high standard of
exc~lent assoc iated with Diana Ross .·
.
By Gwen Franklin
different leve ls, picki ng then1 up an d
Also. atter her outstanding acti n g
Special to the HI LL TOP
continuing the drive, making for a
debut in Lady Sings the Blues it
If you dug ''Tl1rust'' or ''Death
great big snowball
of musical
wou ld only seem natural that this
Wish'', Or ''Speak Like A Child'',
excitement.
film would be of the same if not
•
then no question ·-- you're 011 th e
Check out 'The Traitor ' and its
higher quali ty .
right vibe for Herbie H ar1cock's
l1ard driving pulses? a11d 'StcprJin'
T he theme of rAahogany , the
newest release on th e Columbia label ,
Into It', whict1 is like stepp ing into
Black woman trying to deal with
entitled MANCHILD.
an appe ti zing se11sation. It involves a
herself ar1d her pe rsonal g~owth whil e
H ancock got his fir st big break in
combinatior1
of
the
Wonder
maintaining
an
open
line
of
1960 at th e age .of 20, in his hi:in1e
harn1onica a11d the Ha11cock piano ·-· ,.,~ cornm un ication s and rela ting t o l1er
town of Ch icago wl1en Donald ByriJ
''hancockwor1derfu11k'' -·· wl1ile tl1 e
man, was not fully max i mize~ . by
needed a pianist for a few even i11gs
gujtar just plain 'gets off' .
,,;.· Berry Gordy in hi s first .role as
and
H ancock
ca me
l1ig!1ly
Since ''Taki11g Off'', H ancock has '; director at a major film .
recommended . Since then Hancock
played wi th sucl1 musica l greats as
Instead, th e relevant issues of the
fell into his own, releasing hi s fi rs t
Freddie
Hubbard ,
Ron
Carter,
movie were undermined for the sake
L P ''Taking Off'' in 1963 on the" BILJe
George Coleman, Dexter Gordon,
of elabora te settings, outlandish
Note recordn!'.J lal:>e l .
Billy Higgins. Donald Byrd, Hu be.rt
fa~hion designs an d still photographs.
Ha ncock's
latest
·effort ,
Laws and Buster Williams. Hi s
Gordy , who took over the directing
' MANCH I LD, displays his versatility
experi ence is vast and well nurturecl.
of . Mahogany after filming had
as a composer and a perfqr1ner. And
All of the songs on MANC HIL D were
already gotten underway, did so
as ir1 hi s other very lates t albums, the
written by H ancock; prod uced by ~.-~ because he fel t that the · original
electricity still flow s. MANCHILD
Dave Rubinstein, lnc . ancl H ar1cock. Jtt director, J White boy, could no t
involves the fusion of the Hancock
N.o one can argue that Herbie'q relate to the Black experience.
we know today with the smooth
Hancock is Into his own i11 thi s ''new
Unfortunately, Gordy lar;k t he
innocence tha t was representati ve of
wave'' of music .
expertise necessary as a di rec tor to
him in hi s earlier years.
This is exhibited 1n one of the
Black f:lair is'\ delicale hair, and needs super-care. Making
me llow
cuts
on
th i;:o
alburn.
your hair look greal is our ,ame. ~Whether you choose to
'Sun t ouch', marked by its unique
•
wear a '' fro'' or wheth ~ ) you'fe into co rnrowing or
syncopa t ion
and
the
steady
pressing you must star! OlJl.\ with healthy hair. Our staff
drumbea t
in
the
background.
knows all about hair and t~y'll ta:ke the time to rap with
''Bubbles''' is another f)retty tu11 e .. .
you loo!
MANCHlLO tea tu res a host of
versa.tile musicians, including Wayne
Shorter - , soprano sax, David T .
Walker - guitar, Stevie Wo11der harmonica, and Wah Wah Watson ·
guitar, voice box and synthesizers .
Also included are H eadhunters,
•
Bennie
Nraupin
saxophones,
clarinet, bass and alto fl ute; Bill
Summers - percussion ; Mike Clark drumsi Paul Jackson - bass; and
Blackbird McKn ight · guitar .
Styling
This new album opens up -- side
one, cut one
vvi t h Hancock
dictati ng 'Hang Up Y our H angups'.
Wh at goes on is just a whol e lot of
jammin ', as H ancock reveals th e
many sides of his artistry in this
multifaceted
compositior1.
Th e
mixture qf the young w ith the
, present Hancock is evident when at
one point he switches fr om the
T
electric piano t o the acoustic piano,
•
again giving us more of the H ancock
0
of the six ties.
•
'
_tiancock is like a wheel in motion_.
the way he drives his music to

take the fi lm off the grou11d and give
it 'any credibility . Through t he whol~
mov ie, I felt that folks Were just
read ing ~veil memorized line ~ without

•
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Radio Star Doesn't Kid Around

Dream

,.

'

•

•

were all slimy and eve rything, but we
looked. at other cages and saw bears,

Ask a playwright and he'll tell you
that to see his work fully produced
on m,ainstage, is likJ, giving birth to a

\
al ligators and giraffes. We got to feed
and pet the anima ls..... that's sorta . ;\ ch ild . . For it 's a long, hard, and
wh.at a'.t tracted me to it (vete rinarian
difficult struggle from the writing of
career)," sai d Kel lie.
that first word ·t o actually hearing it
Kellie's . other interests include
am idst the smi ling faces and
tennis and golf. She and her friends )" congratulat ory
handshakes
on
opening night. For eve ry aspiring
are teaching themselves to play the
playwright
an1d
establ ished
two sports. Kelli e states that only a
1
few of her friends know of her radio
playwrigh t it's like a dream .
show Jnd th ey vvere surprised whert
Ajamu,', a senior majoring in
b
• television a11d film i11 the School of
tney found out, but they are not
Communications, and a playwriting
Interested in getting into the radio
minor in the College of Fine Arts,
business. ''Most of them are shy, too
will have his dream come true when
afraid of meeting new people."
his first full length play, The Brass
Kellie has only made two
0
appe arances on televi sion and notes ,,
th e difference between radio and
Aldridge Theatre.
television. ''Most people would
r
The ocassion not
only marks a
rather watcl1 TV . In rad io .it takes a
lot more imagination, you have to
majo ~ event in the hi story of the Ira
tel l the people what you see."
Aldridge Th eatre, for mainstage with
few exceptions has usually been
'' In rad.a you have to emphasi ze
lrese rved for the ·, more established
wha t you're . say ing so the radio
playwright, but it is also one of
audience can see what you're talking , •
,
about? in te levision you don't have
significance irl the Department of
to do that," "said Kel li e.
. Drama where The Brass Medallion ,
which has an al l male cast, was
'' Kellie 's Korner'' is aired every · > ov.erwhelmingly supported by Drama
Sunday morning On WAC and WKYS
·
) o epartment students. The studer1 ts
radio at 9 :04 a.m. wh ere she wishes
' felt that studen ts playwrights, like
you ''a good thought and a cozy
. actors, directors • land desig11ers,

~:~~~~~~t :0~:rrJ~~~ ;th~~ th:ej:~

/ ne prepares fo_r weekly morning show.

Radio show hostess, II -year old Kel t

she was mY sister," she smi led .
Kellie's memorable inte rviews on
her show include interviewing a
''Black Sears Santa Claus and T.J.
Tatte rs'', a cloWn in the RinQling
Bros. Barnum and Bailey Circus.
''What
encourages
me
1s ,..~c:o~c~n:•~'·~"------------..J 1
sometimes I see st"ars on TV and
sometimes I just wish I was a star,"
said Kell ie.
Kellie had the opportunity to star
as a clown in the Ringling Bros.
Barnum and Bai ley Circus once whil e
they were sc heduled in Washington .
By Mayimuna Ali
Special to the HI LL TOP
~
.,
'' It was fu n being a clown. I got
made up as a clown and went out
OUR BABY 'S EARLY YEARS ,
·
My expe rie nce in August witt1 my
into the audience, one of the clown
prepared by Lenora Moragne. Ph.D.,
.first chil d in a natural childbirth
ladies tet me wear one of her dresses.
and h~r brother Rudolph Moragne,
taught me that there is a correct
It was fun to see wh at goes on
M. D. and illustrated by Clarence
met hod of bringing Prince and
behi ild the scenes," said Kellie.
Holbert, is a c11te litt le baby book
Princesses into the world. Not only
complete with everyth ing.
that, but tl1is not io n of the correct
Th at is, everytt1ing from a savings
vs . incorrec t manner Of doi11g thi11gs
A member of the American
plar1 ou tl ine a11d Black illustration s
must be pe rpe tuated tt1rougl1 our
Federation of Radio and Televisio11
to a ge11ealogy cha rt, (which . is ~ chi ldr'en.
There fore,
a
written
Artists, Kellie says ''Broadcasting is
invaluable) . We need to star t keeping • account of the experience might be
nice as a kid, but not as a
better track of family history. Just
r;nade in the book for your child's
professional."
Though
Kellie
stop and imagine where Alex Haley lot<' l,a ter knowledge.
considers herself professional , her
·-a uthor. of Roots and Malcolm's J
In essence, this little book is
goal is to become a veterinarian .
autobjip.graphy-· would have been.
~ priceless in terms of its meaning to
'' I love animals. My sister and I
Als6, the book prov ides ample
your chi ld in the future . 'I t is not
went to some Friends of the National
space and suggestions of what
only a me d ian by which a type of
Zoo classes every Saturday . We saw
''firsts'' to make note of. That is,
immortali ty thr ives, but rnay even
re·ptiles. I didn't like those . they
baby's first smil e, fir st foods, eic.
, 1 prov ide the story of giving life.
At the cor1clusion of th e index in ""~·:~· The ar tist, Clarence Holbert, of
the. 80-page diary, space is allotted . · Wash_ington, designed sixteer1 original
tor
those ex tra
special , little
drawings of lovely Black babi es just
mernories Mama 1night want to note. • for the pu blication. The pictu res are
Of course, that could include
ideal for for baby's nursery wall (and
Rains of Fal l
any thi11g from what your baby's ' very nice if framed). The book will
j
be available in · local department arid
na1ural
cl1ildbirth
was
like
to
Finally ,
book stores and the like.
Daddv 's fi rst reactions.
it seems
~. ~

Communications students seeking
opportunities in radio should pe ~ haps
\ pay ' attention to the advici of
11 -year old Kell ie Payne , hoste:ss of
WRC and WKY S radio show,

l

': Kelli e's Korner''.
''You have to be very interested in
doing this and have patience because
sometimes th ings do go wrong. If
you think you want to Qg this (radio
broadcasting) then I' d advise yciu to

Book Review

1t<ellie began
1-ier. radio career while in the fourth
grade on WOO K's ' 'Kiddieboard'', a
creation of her mother Sunny K.

Miller, a former WOOK employee .
''Kiddieboard''
gave
elementary
school students an opportunity to
broadcast
current
even ts
and
enterta inment at their schools
.•Kellie is presently in the sixth
grade, at· Canori El emen tary School.
'
'
Her mother is presently employed at
WAC and she also is the originator of
''Kellie's Korner''.
Kellie interviews various people
on her show, includ ing family
•
members. ''One time I interv iewed
. my sister Jene at a Friends of the
National Zoo class; lqjust asked her
for ,•her fi rst name anCJ nobody knew

f

.

'
•

•
•

Poetry

I've come to wonder
how long I' ll be able to listen out for

The Free Experience

'

By Robin Dawson

•

you,
whether or not we'll stay
' in on our rainy days and fit our love to
listen aQain for the heart we have in
common
Or sit nex t to low slung
Chinese lamps plotting

Looking out at day
I' feel a certain loneliness
but it feels good in a sense, being
alone,
Arid trying to ~ r t things out.
Realizi'ng and understanding I am a
unique ·young woman ,
I
~it h n;eds and desires al l of myI own.
Trying to reach a total being of
myself by myself.
Making you . u'nderstand th at even
th o ugh I lo;.;e you, first
I must be co~lete and have a total
· and clea r pictures of what J
I am all about .
,
• Then and only then ·can I ma~ you
hap·py.
You and I must add to each ot~er,
We must never become so possessive
1
that we loose o ur indiyidu al
uniqueness.
I'll always respec t your dreams and
idecis, and I' ll .always take great
pleasure In li stening,
But I'll never try to con trol you or
• manipulate you into vvhat t think
you should be . .
We are people, you don' t ov.•n me
and I in ·t urn do not own wou_,
'Chairs an.d tables are to be owned,
people are to be nouri shed and
loved .
You were a complete ma n before
you met me and will continue to
be so if not mo re after I am gone,
I in turn will do the same .
Hopeful ly the experiences that we
share "'il l always add to our
-1 experiences to come.
,You are beautiful to me,
But only by respecting me and caring
' · enough to try and understand
what I am all about will you ever
make me happy .
I love yo,u, always remember that
nothing could be so bad that you
could not tell me,
I want to make you Happy.

'

.I

'

S

*

k

lmmortalit%
·Thrives
in
Baby
Book
'r·"
.
·
.

go ahead a·nd do it,'

•

science majqr, first became 'nterested
in wr iting after hearing a · inspiring
1
speech by Tony Brown, former Dean
of the Schoof of Communications.
T_hat,jcoupl.ed with his desire to share
his v1~wpo1nts and perspectives, led
him
to
the
School
of
Communications, where outlets for
expreSsion
were· more
readily
available.
However, {'jamu soon realized
that ' mastering
techniques
in
television and film are of no value
with~t quality scripts to wo1k with .
His cissatisfacf:ion with the kinds of
g scripts -.being prbduced led him to
.., seek further what he considers to be
0.
the original concept--writing. .
.r:.
The young playwright gre'w up in
t- Philadelphia where he witnessed
.
w gross brutaliti;,s levied on Blacks ~Y
w other!1Blacks. Many wars, futile acts
of masochism, ' have always baffled
~ me. Also, the heavy anti -i ntellectual
attit~es many e1ack .people who
f. have developed as a reaction to White
culture, have played their part in
Communications student Aja mu
restrajning Blacks progression .''
expounds on playwriting Ob1ectives.
. Aj~mu also believes that often
times the Black male rPPPresses
sh?uld be given the opportunity to
himself as well as other Bl%bk males
have their works performed on
unde the mis,t aken notion th a't he
ma1nstage .
reinforcing himself as a man . Ajamus'
Ajamu 1 wt10 came to Howard
awarenes and understanding of these
or igi nal ly as a history/political
barrie~s placed on Blacks .is reflected
in his work and it is to th is issue of
self oppression that the play The
Brass Ml?flallion speaks.
Mr. Cooper, Chairman of the
Deparlment of Drama, hopes that
The Brass 'Medclllion will ~·ark new
student playwrights to pre;s a little
harder to get the works done. Thank
Indexed in the book is 'also a list
you , Ajamu.
.
'
of publ ications which might aid in
infant care, one of which is an
book of Afr ikan names. This way the
book serves not only as a mean s of
clocu1nentir1g information, but also
meets a sugges tive purpose.
Aside from this, ·the brother:sister
•
By Barbar.cl J. Murphy
team ir1clu.de a list o f recoi;nmended
HILLTOP Staff Writer
immuni~ation s,
medical tests, the
Revolution and resist;pce have
stages of tooth development, , etc.
been elements of Black_ s u~ ival ever
which migl11 help you with your
since our feet first touched the
child'.
shores of America . The burden of
Dr . Rudolph ·.Moragne 1s a
slavery brought about different
pract1ctng Obstetrician -on
the
reactions from Blacks. Some fe lt that
Southside o f Chicago. He and his
their condition was hopeless, so they
wife have three daughters. Dr.
accepted it. Some felt ~at they
Lenora Moragne is the head of
could not accept their corl!lition, so
Nutrition Education and Training for
they resisted. The battle of freedom
USDA's Food and Nutri.tion Service.
for Blacks has been a life-long
She and her husband reside in the
struggle, but each step forward has
District.
been an inspiration for us to struggle
The book sells for $3.95. For
harder.
further inforrna ti6n write: Len
'
Nat
'Turner,
a' young man born a
Champs Publishers, Ip. 0. Box 24027 ,
' had a
slave
in
Southampton,
Virginia,
Washingtor1, D. C. 20024. f
vision 9f the liberation of hhs pt:!ople.
'
He hast been described by ~~istorians
, as a very deaicated revolutionary.
Turner was known as a slave preacher
and a . prophet. ~
As a child he was very smal l and
sickly, and he tended to withdraw
from people. At a very earl-eage, Nat
began fo thiiik of himself as one
chosen for some great pt.1rpose. When
he was a baby his parents n9ti ced
certain marks on his head .and chest
and theY believed that these were ·
'signs 't hat Turner had a great mission
in life .
Nat 1 Turner was very intelligent.
He learned to read, and he ~e med to
absorb everything that he was
challenged with. He was a very
solitary yOung man, and spent much
of his time in prayer . He also
experimented in making thJngs with
his hands.
~
f)
Turner had once stated that ''The
Spirit'' had instructed him on a sign :
''I should rise and prepare myself and
•
slay my enemies with their own
weap<>f1s." On the occasion of a solar
eclipse I in 1831 , Turner made the
final citkision.
He irst "called a revo/,t in the
month of July, but becait"e ill and
could no.t follow throught with his
plan. ~e waited for another sigr:i . ~n
August 13, the sun became a
greenish-blue. Nat felt that this was
_ another sign from God to begin the
revolt )and after numero~s secret
meetings and careful pla~ii ing , the
insurrection began. Turnet and. his
· seven f ollowers_ were ;;irmed wi~h
broadaxes ahd hatches, and began. by
killing Turner's master and his
tamilY.r ~,,
Many other families fell at the
hands of" Turner and h),s group.
About 60 ~ wh ite people ~ re killed
during the whole insurrection which
lasted about 48 hours. The revolt
spread r api,dly, but State and Federal
troops· soon
over-powered the

the evolution ·of a low key art
thriving in the grease of our
deep fried souls .
lm ani

R. E. Grant
Judgement Day
a day of my own choosing
fo r my mind purgi ng
a day of self-construction
upon a me with whi ch I
am now familiar giving
brith to a me I am to
become until the next ...

•

Judgement Day
a day when my mind
judging humanism sto ps
turn ing from inside to out
for the answers that were
all at here all of the time
but went unused because they
went untru sted until th at next ...
Judgement Day

Black ~Histo,ry

Nat Turner

I

a day of change and reformation
of old thoughts into new actions
to be old thoughts to be judged
on the nex t ..
Judgement Day

~evotuiio~arJes .

a day , any day
360 degrees from the ...

Nat ! Turner was saptured on
October 30. His capture was
celebratedwjth the firing of guns in
Southampton .C ounty. He was tried
'
on November 11, at the county seat
in Jerusalem. On. that same day he
was executed.

Judgement Day . ..

.

Today ...

•

by Julia A. J9nes
•

•

,

I

•

•
I

•

•

•
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Saturday, Nov. 1 -

1:30.

afternoon as the heavy artillery of
the N.C. A&T Aggies bombed away
Howard U11iversifv 34- 14 in a crucial
Mid-Eastern
Athletic
Conference
cor1te,st.
Quarterback Ellsworth Turner,
flanker James Lilly, and runn.ing

•

'n

.

~,~

'

,

•

,

..

-·

-

'

1

When l the
Bison travel
tO
''Aggiesville,' the team ends up
sleeping i:1!some antiquated dung:!on .
Last Saturday, the footba ll team
'
stayed in the
0 ' Henry Hotel and the.
coaches slJpt in the athletic van . And
the cheerleaders were housed 100
mites outside of Greensboro.
•
•
I'm not making excuses for our
•
disappointing loss to A&T, but if an
'
'
athlete
has
to
worry
about
rats
•
crawling all over him while he is
sleePing, then how in the 'f.'orld can
•
he be expected to fu r:iction .
•
•
The fact is, we are at a very
'
crucial point in our season. From all
indications it would appear that the"
Bison must wait yet for another year
for a shot at the MEAC conference
'
.
championship
because
· South
Carolina State looks unbeatable-;,_
.
'
.
Not all together true. ''hootball is
Coach Doug· Porter looks down d-eje tedly as quarterback DOnaldPorter a game tha·t bounces i in all
is fran'lically chased by an Aggie defender[ 75), and A&T - qua rt erback
directions,'' stated Coach Poiter
Ellsworth Turner lets one fly 60 yar~d~s·'-------------------------''------,

·~

Ragsdale scored on the next play, ..
giving. the Aggies a 34-7 lead and a
sound victory over the Bison, who
were the pre- season favorite of many
ALL
to win the MEAC Conference t CONFERENCE
W L T PTS. OPP
GAMES W L
PTS. OPP
Champion"ship this season.
Howard capped the scoring for
• 3 0 0 69 0
14
5 o
South Carolina State
the afternoon on a 45 yard pass from
41 1..1114
98
34
2 0 1 50
North Carolina Central
Banks to running back Harvey Banks,
•
62
5 2 ·o •1 42
21
2 1 0 61
N .C. A & T
but the dhad already been done and
1
5 2 0 119 86
2 2 0 71
68
the "clock showed only 3 :23 seconds · •~ H oward
71
4 3 I 135
2 2 0 82 31
, )Pelaware State
remaining in the game .
2 3 1 73 118
1 2 1 49· 72
Morgan State .
When questioned as to the results
0 7 0 14 210
' the game, Coach Porter said, ''We
156
0 5 0 0
Maryland-Eastern Shore
of
just didn't play well. We're scraping
"
RESULTS
SATURDAY,
OCTOBER
25,
1975
'
with whatever we can get."
•
Donald Barnes led all Bison ~
running backs with • 83 yards and
'
North Carolina Central 14, Maryland-Eastern Shore O; N.C. A ~ T 34}
Michael Banks" was 7 for 14 in the
Howard 14; Delaware State 17, Morgan State 3; South Caro lina Sifate 10,
passing department for 164 yards
•"Newberry 0.
ahd two touchdowns.
•
,

J

'

•

By Andrea Sl1elton
HI LL TOP Stoff Writer

VVomen's Volleyball ] r eam
had its most difficult meet yet last
vveek against St. Mary's College and
America11 Ur1iversity. The tear split
tho.- meet, but later aven~ th e
defea-t to A.U. wit h an ~as~ f in in
A.U.'s gyrnr1asium, br1ng1np the
seas(Jn's record to 8-2.
St. M<1ry's Coll ege camel from
behind to win ir1 the first match of
the first game. 'Skinny' Davidson
delivered six str,aight points utting
Howar~ ahead 7-4 in the earl ~ing,
but HOward hurt by out of ol!,nds
viol~t ions, ~as not able to .put
The

'

I

fl

~~~;~er sco re on the board i n.cl lost
1

Although th ere was co~sistant
scor ing by Howard sta rters Deborah
Richard, Leslie No rri s, ant':l Patti
Symonette, who each scoretl three
points
more, the secon d match in
the first gan1e was still close. It
wasn't until 'Sk inny' added the last
three points that Howa rd was assured
a 15-9 victory .

or

Tied at one and one , !a th_i rd
rpatch had to be played to determine
a victor. Deborah Richard gave
Howard the opening point. The score
was 6-4 before Jackie Smith added
six , giving Howard a comfortable
12-4 lead. Despite numerous hand
violations, Howard advanced the lead
and won 15-5. Thi s was the first time
Howard had to play the entire series.

.

,

'

'

earlier ~is week during an informal
interview. And I agree.
WJio j knows for sure ~at South
Carolina State might not lose their
remaini f g three or four games. If
that happens, and we win the rest of
our '9ames, including the Nov. 8
'smoke1 with Southern Univer,s ity,
theri· tHe entire complexion of the
MEAC face will have changed.
So Jight now, I think we should
forget about the losses to S.C. State
and A&T, and concentrate on
. . I our I ast f our games.
w1nn1ng
time everybody
seems to be down on the Bison
because we haven't won the big .ones.
Some people say it's because we
don't have an explosive offense,
vvhile othe~s criticize th!! coaches.

!

Wei, for a couple of weeks now, I
have
~n noticing something
differe t aboUt this year's team from
the last, and that is, we don't have
any tehm unity. I've been told by a
few ~ople close to the team that
. I
ther~ are some guys on the squad
who have ill-feelings toward each
other Jnd it's affecting their game.

Who ore we???
SftMPbE SHOPS
FOR HIM

•

If here -are any internal problems
on th? ' Bison footbal l_ team, I'm sure
that Coach Porter, his staff, and the
players can wc>rk them out, but vve as
fans ~nd Howard students .can ' t lose
faith / in our team or any Howard
team, for that fact, or we can end the

!,

•

Where ftre We??

Shop Sample Shops 4 Save

'

'

•

\Sor now.
Tf.iere will be a salute to Coach
Ted E hambers upon the occasion of
his s~venty-fifth birthday on_Nov. 6
at . r:OO p.m. in the Sheraton )
Ba11'rpom at the Sheraton Park Hotel.
see the st,ory in n ext week's
HIL ITOP .

I

i

garries--45 agajnst Maryland Eastern
ShofJ and 35 against Virginia State
in t~J h~meconing game.
Conversely, in last year's first half,
tt"jey Jti~d scored 30 or more points in'
five yf the seven games. They drew a
blank'. in ·a .6-0 loss to South Ca_f _lina
1
State and tallied 13 in the wi°'Zver
Nort~ Carolina A&T.

•

'

I

'

,

''W•'t•

HER

Whal ftre We???

'

There, have been numerous reports
of fighting incidents ' taking place
amon9 members of the team at the
begin~ ing of the season and earlier
this week, Tyrone Fambro, a junior
lineba(;:ker, who won the Defensive
, 'MVP' Award in the DIC Classic in
Philadelphia against Florida A&M,
was suspended from the tea_m for the
rest o !he season.

Bi so s Off f ram Last Seasom For
I

pres~nt

At 1the

I

•
By Peter Harris
I
recep tior1s. whil ~ second year man
HILLTOP Staff Writer
yards on 42 carries . He earned 149
,
· Last year's-seventh footbal l game ,
Darryl Dennis has three aerial
on 26 by 1974's seventh contest.
like this year's, was against North , .
touchdowns .
.
Fleet-footed · Kenny
Warren ,
Carolina A&T , and resulted in a 13-9
Defe'nsively Howard has allowed
playing regularly this yea r, has
victory for Howard. Overall it was
86 points wh ile scoring 119 for this
caught a team-leading 17 passes for
the Bison 's sixth win against one loss,
year's first seven games. For the same
303 yards and three touchdowns. In
with
a
Mid-Eastern
Athletic
period last year, they had ·allowed a
comparison, he had nine catches and
· Conference (MEAC) mark Of 3-'f. " 220 yards to go along with the same"
· paltry 27 points while scoring 170.
Howard had time to watch their
But with this year's loss to the Aggies
The Bison has scored over 14 points
amount of six-pointers l~st year. Also
next opponent, American University,
1
last Saturday, the Bison's 1975
in o ly two of this year's ~irst seven
·
thist
year,
Anthony
'Tapp
has
nine
as they beat St. Mary's in the second
•
record after seven games is 5-2, with
•
game of the affernoon.
on ly a 2-2 conference record.
Howard lcored fir st in the first
A possible answer to this slight ,
match of the game against AU, going
but
important
discrepancy
in
I
ahead 2:0 . Howard called a time out
intra-conference play, could lie in the
afte; AU had mounted a 5-2 lead .
fluctuations of indiv idual statistics ~
The team added another score, but
between
the
two
seasons.
!)not until AU had gone further ahead
&
Quarterback Mike Ban~. a main man
7- 2. Howard later lasped i.nto almost
FINE QUALITY FASHION CLOTHING TO FIT . THE
in the Bison offensive thrusts, had 55 ,
LADIES
UP TO 18 ANO M EN UP TO 46. A FULL LINE
a minute of scoreless attack. With
completions in 135 attempts for 911
OF ACCESSOR I ES FOR HE ANO SHE.
driving momentum AU went on to
yards, 'seven games into last season,
win 15-5. ·
· as compared to only 46 for 119 and ,,.~ .
In the second match Howard
'
I
•
•
751 this year. His interceptions ha_ve
capi talized on a violation against AU.
increased to nine this fall, compared
With teai"i\ spirit regained, Howard
to four a Vear ago.
weni comfortably ahead 9-0 . But the
On the ground, tailback Anthony
,. scoring magic was lost when the
Tapp has rushed for 462 yards in six ·
game resumed following an AU time
games this year (he missed _the
A SPECIAL TY SHOP WITH THE BEST ANO
out. Th e team allowed AU to tie the
Virginia State game with an' injury).
LATEST FASH IONS, FOR MEN, WOMEN
game at 13. AU went ahead 15-14-,
ANO
BEAST. AT A SAVINGS. WE BUY
His last year mid-season total was
FOR
LESS ANO SELL FOR LE SS.
bl1t needing a two point lead to win,
only 34 yards in two games. Fullbac.k- \J
the game went into overtime.
Donald Barnes has inched past ~2.
Howard managed to tie at 15 but
1974's totals of 357 yards on 68 ){
•
fal tered at the end, losing 17-15.
carries with 3J5 yards on the same
Howard played in the intimacy of
number of attempts for his current
I
5811 EASTERN AVE .• N.E. - 559-5919
· George Washington's gym Tuesday
1911 MICHIGAN AVE .• N.E. - 529-8473
totals.
night and the team reve.nged their '
He has been slowed by slight f
A COMPLETE RECORD DEPT .
first lost ~gainst GW, winning easily
IN MICH AVE . STORE ONLY
injuries,
according
to
Sports .- ·
15-10 and ~5 -8.
'
Information Coordinator Cureton ~
Federal ' City College failed to
'
. , last I
Now that you know about us,
Johnson. James
Breakfield
show, giv ing Howard a win by
year's freshman workhouse, has bee~ ·
may we see you stopping by
forfeit .
incapacitated by an injury to the ·
The team has its eye on
to see us?
,
r neck area, said Johnson . Last year at
championship play with an overall
this t ime he was making a noticeable
record now of 8-2.
contribution with 308 yards on 76 .
The next regular season game is
totes.
scheduled for November 6, a~ 7 :00
Alternate fullback David Jones
" OVER For Some Real Bargains"
,
PM. Howard will then go up against
has rema ined consistert during this
:.,._ _ _..;..;.;;,;,;,.;.;;;..;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
'~
".~-~
1••~1) J!7·~l11
George Mason and host Gallaudet.
season's early going, banging out 157

'

Roy Betts

I

i\\

'

-

0 96

Voll~yball Team
i
Rebounds Against A.U. II
'

•

'
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Record

'

Photos by Calvin Reid

Turner to James Lilly that left the
Bisons sec ondaryspe"llbound with
5 :24 remaining in the first half which
gave A&T a 14-7 lead at halftime .
-The Bison's troubles grew even
worse in the 3rd quarter as a fierce
AggieS defensive line forced Banks
rush a pass in tended for running back
An thony Tapp coming out of the
Bi sons back field. The poorly thrown
pass was intercepted by A& T
defensive back Terry ~ellamy who
dazzled
the
crowd
with
an
electri fy ing 85 yard re turn for a
touchdown. At th is point, the A& T
fans were dancin g in the stands, as
the Aggies had jumped to a
comman di ng 20-7 lead.
Howard' s offense stalled once
more on their next possesion and the
Aggi es took over the ball on a punt
from the Bison's D<irryl Bridqes. N.C .
A&T's offensi ve unit, led by
Ragsdale and Turner, began to click
with the clock·-work precision as the
Agies d rove the Bison up against
their own goal .
When it looked as if the. Aggies
were going to stall, Turner floated a
perfect
pass just beyond the
outstretched hands of a Bison
defen der and into the arms of his
teammate George Ragsdale .. Oh the
next play from scrimmage; Ragsdale~
who ' rushed for 79 yards on 21
attempts for the day, pranced into
the Bison end zone on a 10 yard run .
The score was not A& T 27 and
Howard 7.
Wi th 8:00 remain ing in the game ,
the Aggies were on the prowl again as
Turner surprised the Bison defense
with a long pass to James Lilly who
was stopped ju st short of the Bison
end zone .

'

,

•

'

•

8-:J
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In plain and simple En1glish , WE·
STUNK in Greensboro, N.C . last
1
vveekend against the Aggies . Yes '
stunk!
The football team played like a
bunch of mixed up kids, who seemed
to be lost in the midst 6f a· huge
crowd of strangers. i
We had more total ! offensive
yardage than A&T, 366-:275, and
Bison quarterback Michciel Banks
passed for 164 yards, but A&T
scored 34 big points to our meager
14, th~ir defense played l well and
o&rs didn't, and they "d1 ln't stay in
the O' Henry Hotel, a ra~-infested,
dilapidated piece of junk! '
Each year abOut the same time
Howard plays N.C. A&T, there is a
furniture markets c;onventi9n held in
Greensboro that attracts nearly
30,000
businessmen,
spectators,
housewives, etc., to the citv.

World
War
Ill
erupted in
Greensboro, North Carolina Saturday

,

f

By Roy Betts
HI LL TOP Sports Editor.

HI L.l TOP Sports Editor

Tt1rner, who completed 8 of 12
ilaSses for 181 yards and two
touchdowns, picked the Bisons'
defensive secondary apart, not with
passes to All -Conference split-en'CI
Dexter Feaster, but to tiny James
Lrtl.y, the Aggies' flanker, who cau gh t
3 pf Turner 's passes for 112 yards,
including a iate second q ua ~ter
toUchdown that gave A&T a 14-7
leaµ at the half .
1 tfhe Aggies had scored e_a rl'.er ~n a
pa{s1 play from Turner to his t1ghtend
Wait Benr1ett. Howard, however,
sta1ted tl1e game moving the ball
quite vve !I aga inst A&T's defense .
Anthony Tapp, Donald Barnes,
ar1d Steve Wilson, the Bisons' running
backs, ahd pounded their way u p to
the Aggies 45, when a controver,sial
fumble occ ur red. One officia l ruled .
the \-vl1istle ha d blown t~e play dead
before t!1e bJll popped IOCJse.
Howe:ve1, his decision was overrled,
and the Aggies, wf10 had recovered
the ball, were in busine. The Aggies
score q their first TD shortly
afterwards.
Howard got its only points of the
first' ha! On a 33 yard touchdown
pass fro111 Mic!1ael ~ Banks to Kenny
w~· r ren V'llth 10:37 remainin g ;r/ th e
secon d quarter.
With the score all kno tted up at
·7_7 the. Bisons appeated to regain
'
their earlier momentum as the
Howard defensive ur1it, led by
defensive ends Paul Ball and Glenn
Davis , racked U\) A&T.T running
back George Ragsdale on a cru cial
third dfJWn pl ay.
011 the :next play, A&T ounted
the ball . to the Bisons, but an official
cited a personal foul aga inst Howard
th at brought the ball back up fie~d
and gave the Aggies a first an d ten on
the B isons 24.
The Aggies quickly tried to score
on an olcl ''t l1J~-f l icker'' play in which
the
A&T ~uarrerbac k,
I urner,
l1ar1ded off ~· to Ragsdale, j who
attPmptecJ to pass back to Turner,
however, a11 alert play by the B'isons'
Glenn Davis nL1ll ified the play.
But, on the next play the Aggies
cashed in 011 a touchdown pass ffom

So~ Carolina Sfate at North Carolina Centi-al at

On the Hill lln SRorts '

'

By Roy Betts

•

.

,

(homecom1ng); N.C, A & T at Morgan State at 1:30.
Delawar.e state and Maryland-Eastern Shore are idle.

'

back George Ragsdale, all from A&T,
had, exceptional games, as A&T
passed and ran the Bisons out of the
Waorld War Memorial Stadium,
am~ssing 275 yards in total offense

31 October 75

·
[Schedule this w~ek:
•
. Friday, October 31 - Han;ipton at Howard .at RF ~ Stadium at 8 p.m .

''

· Sports Sports Spo.rls Spo s
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War
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For Stylistic Clothing
and records and tapes
from

I
\

Shop S1111P~
Shops & Sne
Bring this ad and get
any ( 1) pc. of merchandise for 1/ 2 PRICE
Expires Nov, 30th
'

Now,
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\ 8of
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31 October 75
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High ·Hopes for· New Mermaid
'(!'

By ~eter Harris

'

p

)

•

•

''She's good,'' Bell said '' I

I

ex~ect

HI LL TOP Staff Writer
Last year, Howard 's va,rsity swim
team had seven ~e 1T1 ale merhbers.

big things from her ."
Last year, ~he was a student at
Northern H igh, along with fellow

, ''Those girls got a hate sta rt
•
.
•
j
sw1mm1ng competi t ively, but they
are still working with me aod the
team this year," Swim Team Coach,
Joseph Bell said.
However, quality has re placed
quantity this season. Paulette Cox , a
5 foo t , 11 5 pound mermaid from
•
Detroit, who special izes in the
'
freestyle and butterfly strokes, ·has
joined Bell's team .

teammate and diver, Gary Ward. Cox

was voted the most valuable woman
swimmer at Northern and , as a result
of one minute and 24 seconds time
in the butterfly , was voted Detroit's
best Black femal e in that stroke.

The peti te swimmer credited her
success t o dedication .
'' I never, never missed practice in
high school ; even if I was absent
.from classes I .still came "to pract ice,"

.Two Lost for Season
•

The Howard University Bison
foo tball team was dealt two major
bto~s earlier this week as linebacker
Tyrone Fambro was suspended from
the team for the rest of the season ,
and senior co-captain Glenn Davis
suffered a severely dislocated wrist
and is also lost for the remainder of
the season.

Bulldogs No. 1
•

WASH
INGTON • O.C. ·- .. This
•
kind of puts us on the spot'' said an
elated Willie Jefferies, head football
'
coach of South Carolin a State.
The B~lldogs from Orange-burg,
S.C .. were named the No. 1 team in
the Mutual Black Network's black
college footfall rankings this week.
~ The Board of Black College
coac~es handed South Carolina State
8 of the 13 fir st place votes, while~
went
to
second
place
Bethune-Cookman of Florida and 2·
to Grambling (3rd) who had
previously been rank ed at the top for
the past seven weeks .
G'rambling, upset by Jackson
State 24-14, reluctantly paved th e
way for , South Carolina State to
become the No. 1 ranked team when
the Bulldogs bl anked Newberry 10-0.
It was the first time in the history of
the two year old Mutual Black
'Network rankings · that a team other
than. Grambling 'or Alcorn has held
the lofty No . 1 spot.
South Carolina State is a member
of
the
Mid · Eastern
Athletic
Conference , which is only in its fifth
season of existence, and the 'Bulldogs
have not allowed a single point
against conference opposition
'"
three games.
<
Unbeaten
Bethune-Cookman
moved up a notch from third to
second
place
after
whipping
Tuskegee 35-20, Grambling dropped
to third, and tough Southern
University jumped from 6 to 4th
after surprising Alcorn 7-3 with
Jackscin State rounding out the top
Howard University dropped from
5th to 11 , North Carolina Central is
12th, Bowie State of Mary land 13th,
Fort Valley 14th and
. Norfolk State '
a 23-14 winner over previously 10th
ranked ,V·irginia Union is 15th.

As if last Saturday's loss to North
Caro li na A.&T, 34· 14, was not
enough , Coach Doug Porter notifi ed
the sophomore linebacke r (Fambro)
Monday as to his suspension from
the Squad.
Porter stated that he felt it would
be in the best inte rest of Fambro if
he did not comment as to why he
was suspended.
.
Fambro, who has been the center
of attenti on since the season began,
'
was the defensive ' MVP' in the OIC
Classic with Florida A&M Oct. 4 in
•
Ph ilade lphia . It was his first start of
the season and had led several D.C .
area n ews reporters to ask the
Howard coaches why he didn ' t make
the trip to Detroit when the Bi son
played Wayne St. SE!pt. 13.

by ~o rkai Sirleaf
H illtOp Staffwriter
The Howard Boate rs beat Spring
she said.
Garden College, 5·0, · Wednesday
This tenacity is still payi ng oft.
before a large crow d at Howard
She is the first female swimme r to
·University Stadium . ·
receive a full athletic scho'larsh ip to
Two of the Boater's outstanding
Howard.
players did not play in the game
''The pool is what attracted me
'
•
because of ,1njuries, Domi nic ~ze a ni
when I visited here last year," she
and Yoni Bamiro. Filling in for
commented. ''Al l the pools t had
Dominic. was utility man Keith
ever swam in were hal f this size ," she
Tucker.
said sweeping her hand towards the
The .Boaters, tr ying to repeat last
water from the gall.ery above.
1
year's performanr e againsti Spring
Bell made a -personal trip to
Garden, missed several open chances
Detroit las t year to get a first hand
to Score . Most of the Boater's shots
look at his prospe ct, and obviously
i:vere either sent over the post, or
liked what he saw.
goalkeeP:Cr Ed River of Spring
''She served (crushed) everybody
Garden tvas 'there to make the save .
in that meet," he said fondly of his
It was a see-saw battle for most of
newest charge.
:he fi rst half with the Boaters m<?stly
1
She remembered too, ''I had to
1n contrp l of the game. At the 41
take off fast . because I knew . the
mi°:ute hiark , Richard Davy, who
coach was watching. I couldn't get
QOW
le~ds the team in assists,
nervous.''
tactically chipped a pass to Paul
According to Cox, another facto1
Pringle ~ho wasted no time before
that contributed to her success was
registering the Boater's first goal
the condescending attitude of white
with a decent header.
swimmers.
Th at \'\'. 9S all the scoring in the
She grimly recalled how , ''The
first half, fi nd when the second half
swimmers at a school called Cass
began it ~as evident that Coach
Tech always thought we couldn't
Lincoln
Phillips,
wh
was
swim , so I always had someth ing to
unimpressed with his team's -first
prove against them .''
performance,
had made
~ome
The vivacious freshman says she
changes.
likes ''no activi ty more than
Eleven minutes into the secon d
'
'
swimming , " with only dancing
period,
Li ncoln
Peddie,
who
running as a distant second .
appea red to be abou t to score the
Boater's
second
goal,
\ was
Bell said that, tl1 is season ''she'll
1ntentiona 11y. tripped by a sPr·ing
be swimming the freestyle, butterfly,
Garden defender. A penalty kick was
and backstroke," emphasizing that
awarded Howard and Paul Pringle
''this will be competition against
made it to put the Boater's ahead
men."
'
2-0.
On her unique si t uation of being
Aher several misses by the
the only female surrounded by men,
Booters ," Ke ith Tu lloch , with an assist
she said, ''I do feel some pressure. I
from Pedd ie, suddenly fourid a way
have to work extra bard to keep li p
to · ~at gcialkeeper Rivet dnd give
with the men because they are
Howard a three go·a1 advantage . stronger . I' ve never been in this
With about 30 minutes remarning
situat ion before.''
and the Outcome of the game no
Indeed, Bell said l1e has had to
longer 1n doubt, Mario McClennon
'' tel l her to slow down'' during
and Richard Davy took control of
recent practices because of just such
the game.·and opened 'up a floor show
strenuous efforts.
to amuse the spectators with 'a lot of
Cox added, ''the other guys are
fancy ball. control.
nice to me though, t hey treat me like
At the 34 minutes mark, Davy
their little sister."
took ' advantage of the opportunity
Oddly enough the aqu<itic .
when the Spring Gar'den defenders
physical education major come s from
> settl ed down to watch the game 'too.
a fairly non-athletic family.
~ He brok e loose an d .scored 1 the
'' I had an ol der brother who
; Boater's ~th goal and his first gof l Of
played football, in high school , and
.,
o::i the season. The Boater's closed the
my younger sister just started
•• • <
§ scori ng ,iwith a goal by L"'l ncoln
•
swimming competitiv e ly this
'•
•
· - ~ Peddie, who was assisted by ~aria
•
summer," she said . . As a senior
~
o McCl enn.on .
..,
prep star, Cox had aspirations of
~
Even t hough the Booteij scored
' '. being the first Black female
five go~l s, if th ey had taken
swimmer in the olympics ."
~ advantage of several mo re golder
Micl1ael Da vy. one Of Howard ' llrized soccf.r players. beat s a Spring Garden
However, she realizes that such a
~ oppo rtun·ities, they might have made
College opponent by :i h".!ad i11 \-Vcd11esda y's matcli at' Howard st adium .
goal takes a tremendous amount of
•
'
15.
work , which her prac ti ce sessio11s at
j'oward are supplyi ng.

'

I

·r.,rone Fambro
Several of the Bison fo otball
players commented tha t Fambro was
a good ball playe r . and that they
. ha ted to see him leave.
When questioned wh'e ther or not
he ·wou ld recommend Fambro to the
pro's if the_y asked him, Coach Porter
firmly stated that he would. '' I
would give him (Fambro) a
recommendation .''
At present, Fambro is attending
classes and says he is waiting for the
pro's to make him an offer
In other sports news, foot bal l
Co-captain Glenn Davis was operated
on We d nesday fo r a severely
dislo cated ! wrist at the Howard
Urliversity Hospital .
Davis, who is a senior, is not
expected to play any riiore this
season .

. .

ohe

'

but not completely satisfied w\'th the
guard situation. Injur ies have set
back the two team capta i ~s. Vadney
Cotton, with a sprained ankle ,fis out
for five days and Tyr,on . Hart with
strai ned ligaments in il:he knee was
out for about two weeks.
Coach Will iamson! is impressed
wi th two walk·on guards, John
Landrum and Curry Sanders. He said ,
''John is very quick and has the
physical -"tools ; he might De the '
answer to my guard problems."
Th e other playe ~s William son
spoke highly of were John Mullen.
the 6' 9'' center ''who is hard
working, a will ing listener that has

tremendous ability, that is >lgoing to
' dev~lop i~to a great pla.µr'', j
David Whitehead. He s'3id ' '' David is
a treme ~ dous shooter; in fact! the
purest sh'.ooter I ra·v~ eVe r seen." 1
With the present bask.etb<i)l se1ason
r~shing Upon Coach Wiliiart'son) and
his team, the pressure is starti~ g to
mount. , With the long prac tice
sessions of 3 Y2 hours and ba~ring
inj~ries , .the Bison. playerti will be
ready for the first game with
'
Barbados on November 26. C\?ach
Wil liamson hopes that he wilJ have an
'exciting team to watch .and~i l l have
strong student support for the team .

'
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C AL f fORNJ A ' S L ARGEST LAW SCHOOL

'

.

WESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY

COLLEGE OF LAW·
OF ORANGE COUNTY

'

Banks to Coach

I

·

:~~~~~·PJ~.~~"~·"·· Basketbal I Team1Gettin'g Ready _

''There is much more work to do
here than in high school," she
offered. ''We ru n, lift weights, and \:.f Jh e Howard University basketball
\ team is preparing for thi 1975-1976
swi m many more laps .: '
season with a s trenu\:~~'s training
If t hat is what it takes to go to the
program consisting of exJ'*"cises, wind
olympics i11 '76, baS"ed 011 her
previ ous record, Paul ette Cox is hot , sprints: ~nd basic ~u.ndarkfn~als.
Coacn A.B. W1ll1ams~h 1s pleased
about to mis~ practice trying to get ·,
wit~ th-e progress of thejOvera ll team ,
there .

with sever pain.ts, fo llowed by
Howard
with
five ,
American
University with three, Georgetown
U ~iversity
and
George Mason
University each with two points, and
Catholic University failed to score.
Look out for the Bison netters in the
spring.
•

•

•

•

•

By Ken Swift
HI LL TOP Staff Writer
What does an athlete do when his
playing 4;iys are over? For Harvey
Banks, th<it has atready been decided.
The 170 lb. runn ing back has se t his
sights on . moving from the playing
field to the side lines as a coach .
Before .going into coaching, he
v...ould like to give . pro ball a shot.
According to Banks, some pro teams
have' already made inquires.•
Asked about hi s feeling toward
Coach Porter and hi s coaching
system, he sa iCI. ''Coach Porter has
great knowledge of the game , he is
able to put the right people in the
right place at the right time."
Banks also prai'sed the recruits
that Coach Porter has brought to
Howard.
However , he was frank about his
performance this year. He was not
satisfied
he
sa id ,
with
his
performance as a running back.

•

.

~

Tennis Team Nets 2nd
in
Tournament
By Rome
HILL TOP Staff Writer
The Howard University Tennis
Team finished wi th a very impressive
second
place
1n
the
D.C.
lntercol!egiate Tennis Tou(nament
held at The American University.
.
'
Th e young B1son
netters were
0
'
without the services of Mi ~e
Anthony, a returni ng MEAC si ngfes
champion and current number
singles pl ~yer, who is suffering with a
wrist inj ury .
However, t?e Bi sons managed to
pick up five team points witli the
singl,es play of l ~rael King, along with
the doubles play> of Grayling Bryan
and Ma rk Williams. Israel King, also a
returning MEAC singles champion
and currently number two on the
squad, won the number two sin gles
ti ight of the tou rnament.
The
sophomore
ace
from
Richmond,
Virginia
defeated
American Unive rsity's John KreigUer
6-4, 6-4. King then defeated George
Mason 's Mark Mill er 7-5, 6·1. In an
exciting final King fa scinated the
crowds, hitting with extreme power
off the .baseline and using e~cell~ n t
racket control to poli~ h off Geo.r9C
Washington's Fi e~ Yeller'! 7-5, 7-5 . • ~
In doubles action Grayling Bryah,
a
returning
MEAC ' doubles
ch<i'm pion, and 1 freshman Mark
Williams , a top Middle Atlantic
Junior (only 16 years old), reached
the final before losing to a George
Washington 6-4, 7-5.
The final team results were
George Washington finishing first

<

AN

LAW

•

SCHOOL

OFFERS A PROG~AM OF
FULL-TIME LAW STUDY
TO BEGIN IN JANUARY

33.,500 .. 000~
Unelai~11ed ,
Seholarships
.
8

e
•

.

Over $33,500,000 unclaime~ scholarships, grants: aids, ·and
fellowships ranging from $5'0,_ to $10,000. Current list of
these sources researched and : ompiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.

UNCLAIMED SCHDLA~SHl'S

ACCREDITED

•

•

-.

'

IN EITHER 2Y2 or J YEARS of FULL-TIME law sludy
( 15·16 c/a5sroom hOurs per week): or
IN EITHER 3 1/ 2 Or 4 YEARS af PART .TIME day, evenin g,
or wee kend law sfud Y (3 classes p er week , 3-4 hours
p er c:tiss);

You con earn yor:r JU RIS DOC TO R (J. D.)· degree ond
011ali f y to take the CALIFORNIA BAR EXAMfNATION.

WRITE OR PHONE FOR CATAlOGUE

1-1275 Massachusetts Ave ., 1,s Angeles, CA 900~~
O I am enclosing $9.95plus\$1.00for postage a~ handl ing.

------------------------ I

I PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF
I UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHl'S SOURCES TD:
I
'
I Nam•'------

I
I
I

J---------1
I
1 Ci•v•--------.....-S••••----'
I
I
I
Addreu;~-------';:f..---------

Dept. 1o
) 111 North State College
Fullerton, C~ 92631
17141 993-7600
•

APPLY NOW FOR DAY , EVENING.'' OR WEEKEND
CLASSES· BEGINNING JANUARiY 19, 1976
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Paul Greene, Zoology, Sophomore,
Taurus
I
1. Personally, I

thin~

. .

of it as cheap

diplomacy Blacks have long had to use
this method to get ne~ded thing or
method b"ut somewhat t.!Jseful if you're
pOwerless again st a cer tain adversary.
After stooping that low,. 1 hope now it
1

U ni on .

•

Carol Cockerham,
Sophomore, Virgo

Gwen Clinton, Political Science,
Fr!shman, Aquarius
j·
1 . I was unnecessary acfion. It was
more for show than anytr, ing else. I
really don't think that Ford peserved it.
] . We always hear that al people are
1
equal but this statement ever co me
into play? No. We also hear that black
people can. liberate themselves, bUt it's
not that easy. It would help if blacks
e re more united and wit~1 the help of
o t hers we might get somewher'e.

,

't

2. I believe 1n Black political
soli darity w ith i n th is co untry. This will
increase the power of Blacks to make
necessary soci al changes, eventually I
w ould like to see Blacks
toward

soc ialism .

'

\ 1. I think the awarding of President
Ford a law degree is just ..propaganda;
a move to keep Howard in good
-1_!.e lations with the fnore powerful
people of the govern ~: ent.
'.
1 2.
I feel the best \..: 1ay for Black
people to liberate fi hemselves is
through Economic pr~ress. Bec;:ause
E.conomic progress
ne~ded for
Political power.

somet~ing done. This is a demeaning

will produ ce some desired results
suc h a s the long awa ited Student
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Linda C. Wheeler, Political Science,
1
Sophomore, Libra
,_. 1. I think that it is a slap at Howard's ,..,
intt::grity - because we all know tha
~ President Ford is against helping the
masses of Black people.
2. I think that the major co ncern o
Black people toda.Y shou ld be
education. Withput it we can not un·
Science, derstand why or what the sys tem is
Sophomore, Gemini
about. With this education Black
_ 1 . I think _that if For,d could pa~don people can then proceed. to '' in·
N 1xon of a crime hew.not conv icted filtrate' ' the system. This way,.the mind 1
he does not show thf intelligence to is the master and that is where real '
be honored with a de. '~e of such 1m- power lies.
\"": .
portance.
.
2. In my opinion th,.• lac~' 1ace will
not liberated until it U~ites a s on~ fac·
ti'on. There are to&J many Blacks, ·
N·egroes, and co lored People and r:iow
1
we' re calling ourselves Bilalia'n s.
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UNIVER SITY
A new education committee,
expansion of healtP services, and a
'
new fashion page in the school
' newspaper are the curren.t eventS oli
the ca mpus of Cl eveland State.
The
SAAU
(Society
for
Afro-American Unity) established
the
Educational Com~ittee to
•
promote educational stability of all
Black students on the campus.
Teacher and course evaluations,
gathering of course exams ~ and book
collections are the main olljectives of
the comm ittee.
The evaluations will
used to
, facilitate academic efficiency for
freshmen. Suggestions for professors
as beneficial advisors and the
required courses one shoull:i take are
also included . The comqiled final
"
exams, midterms, essays! quizzes,
etc. will be intended to prepare
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to acquire experience 1n developing
attitudes,
values,
appreciation .interests,
and
skill s
1n
the
•
Commu nity
Recreation Program
during the fiscal year 1975.
Talent
shows,
musicals ,
a
Halloween carnival, Christmas pl~ys,
social affairs, field trips and, par8des
,.
were also imple mented to giv~: the
youths an opportunity to develop

students in their learning and study
skills. The book drive will help
students who are unabl e to buy
required texts at regular prices .
The added services of a physician
•
and regis tered nurse along with
facilities for laboratory testing
update •the quality of CSU's Health
'
Service.
Dr.
Peter
Frank fin's
"scheduled
hours
increases · the
amount of physician hours at the
center. -1 Ms. Vera Coghlan , RN, has
completed a program making her
eligible to work there. Tests for
venereal disease ,pregnar1cy, throat
cultu res, etc., will now be conducted
at the Cente r. These services wil l be
available at a cost to the students.
Addition of a fa shion page to the
campus 1newspaper, the Vindicator, is
to let the students know what
fashion is and what makes it . The
sole purpose of the column is to
expose the current fashions on the
campus and offer ''beauty'' advice .to
those requesting it .
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Ski,ls 1n leadership and program
planning.
With the expansion of Prairie
View Cooperative Extension Program
to 'five additional counties, it is
anticipated that over 100 additional
familiesf · will receive
the proper
assistance through the Program in
and effort to improve their standard
of living.
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5, 000 Vote to :
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PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY
The Prairie View A&M Universi ty
Cooperative Extension Program has
made imme,nse progress during its
fiscal year 6974 .75 in achieving the
Program's main goal·to improve the
lives of marginal low-income people
in suburban and rural areas of Texas.
According to the Panther, the
campu s newspaper, the Fam ily
Resource
Development Program
enrolled 1,257 low-income families
in ongoing education al programs
designed to meet their individual
needs during the fiscal year. ·
Some of the most frequently
noted
changes were improved
lead~rship skills, increased skills in
creative crafts, improved cooperation
and sharing with others, and
increased participation in famil y and
group
activities.
Through
the
program, families also received
instruction in nutrition, management
and clothing.
More than 2, 700 youths were able
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THE HILLTOP. A·serious ~lack student publication deditated
to truth and Liberation of \he Black Mind. THE HILL TOP.
Don't miss it! .
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States, but .only to the Black Nation,
I
, .
I government
'
I and
by a prov1s1ona
JAC~SON, ·Miss. : · Nearly 5,~00
etf cted in an open, national, popular
Black people,, voting in the f1rst
election. He received just oVer 3,000
national elections that Blacks in
votes in this first round.
I
North America have ever held, have
September's National Blac ~
ove rwh elming ly given to the
E~ections , gave the Black .Nation a
Provisional Government of the
le~ islature - the People "'s Center
oppr~ssed Black Nation , the
Council - with some
elected
Republic of New .Africa (RNAl, the
R ~ presentatives from throughout
poV.:er that Government said it
America. In a statement issued after
needed to represent Black people at '.._ th~ elections: President Obadele said
the United Nart? r:is (the UN ).
acirJitional local elec.,tions will be held
In tabulations released last week
until the national Black legislature
by Dr . Leslie Burl Mclem<;>re,
has ''one elected Representative for
president of t11e National Conference · ev.e ry 50, 000 Blacks jn North
of Black Political Scienti~ts {~CBPS),
A+.erica." These electionS will be
which supe rv ised the e.l,;ct1on and
held in Chicago, Nev; York,
coun ted the votes, the UN
Ph1iladelphia, Atlanta ~ Los! Angeles,
...referendum was one of six that
s J n Francisco, Cleveland, New ,
'
, ..
carried by ,nearly go per cen , .Orieans
and elsewhere
1
margins.
The Provisional Government lays
~
A n o t h e r i s s ue w i ri n in 9
claim to five states of ~he, deep
ove rwhelming approval was the RNA
sduth as the homeland of Blacks in
plan to end the Black economic
North America , the .national
depression by building New
territory of the oppressed Black
Communitie_s and industry, owned
NJtion, the Republic of N~w Africa :
by the people, with biitions:of dollars
Louisiana, Mississippi, 1Alabama,
in reparations · payment for slavery Georgia, and South Carolina.
to be won from the U.S. Congress.
Last May , the Provisional
Blacks from throughout America
Government asked the United
who wish to do so Would help plan
Nations t~ declare 1western
and build these communities in the
Mf' ssissippi - the ' Kush District,
Deep South and move into them, for
omposed of 15,000 square miles of
l
.
.
I.
abetterlife.
B l ack · ma1or1ty counties - a
' -self-governing . te:rritory''
At the same time, vOters gave over;
''non
' so per cent of their votes t entitled • to• independende
and a
•
J
in cum bent · President lmari
Black-ma1or1ty government .
Abub akari Obadele, 1, making hirr
.t President Obadele said that in
the Black Nation's first president
seeking to win repara.tions, from the
elected ·by direct, universal adul~
u.N.o., freedom f-p r \ he ..
suffrage in a pcipula.r election. He was
p ~ i"soners-of-war, and in seeking
unopposed except for Write-ins.
independence - three major mandates
Throughout the historic election
aP.proved by the peopl~ in the
campaign Brother lmari had stressed
el!ection - the ProYl'isional
that the oppressed Black· Nation --of Government will work with, and not
INhich all Blacks are citizens unless
against , the Congressiof>'lal Black
1
they choose otherwise · ·could take caucus and other BIOCk officials
the Black struggle to the UN only if elected within the United States'
led by a person like himself, who system .
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Ms. Gale Joan n Mi ll er, a senior
and ho'nor stud,en t at the IUniv ~rsity
of Maryland, Eastern Shore, has been
appointed to a t'vVo-year tJrm on the
Advi sory Council on !Developing
'
Ins tituti ons df the Office of
EdlJCation by David - Matthews,
Secretary of Health , Education, and
Welfare .
Ms. Miller was recommended for
the position by Senator J. Glenn
Beale Jr. of Maryland.
An English major on a scholarship
from C & P Telephone Co. and a
Rose Walt Schola rship for acedemic
excellence, Gale is also active in
many UMES activities. She 1s
President of Sigma Tau Delta
National
Honor
Soc ie ty,
Editor-i n-Chief of the campus
newspaper,
Parliame.n tarian
for
Alpha Kappa Alpha So ority , a
mcn1ber of th e UMES Student
Government, an d has also been on
tl1e Dean' s list.
•
Ruby Dee and Ossi e Da is, noted
film , television, and Broad ay stars,
ap peareJ <at the Univ rsity of
MarylarPd, Eastern Shore otOctober
2.
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Urry F. McNair, Zoology, Sophomore,
Aries
I
1. It' s ~ery hard to believe that Dr.
Cheek wp uld stoop so low as to solicit
federal f~nds by doing somet~ing as
i rrelevan~ as awarding a · law d ~gree to
Pres. Forp ... In reality it' s just al fact of
Ford's campaign to employ Bla 2ks into
his mo~ ment. The most erroneous
idea ot_f:all is. that people biistake
solicitatitin of fund with support and
this is vt h·e re I draw the line.
2. l ·.Jthink that th_e struggle is
de.f initel y on and I hope that the
people rea lize this'tact and not let
1
down t ~ei r guar?s-
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Johnson,

/ l ack p e o y
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UfiflM

man, Virgo
__
1.For all practical purposes, Mr. Ford ~--•-'
..
H )i~~1i1s no t war th y o f sue h recogn1t10.n. e ~ -1¥l
has not cont ributed anything tO ~
Howard Univ.
~ <~· fllt.C"'
2. Liberation has always been in ~-'ti.•
existence in America. It iS one of the
·~
tools that ca rved ou r co untry. In order t
for the progress of any p~op1e, there
must be a constant c hange. In essence,
I am for all and any change that will _
benefit a beautiful people, my peopl
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